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Holland City News.
Ptblithed every Saturday. Terms fl. 60 p r year,
with a discount of SO cents to thoee
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rttai of advartlilng mads known on applica-
tion.
Holland Crrr News Printing Bouse. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
J. 6. HIM, H. D.
Physician and Suraeon.
It now permanently located in Holland.
Office and Beildence on Blver Street, one door
Sooth of H. Meyer A Son's Mnelo Store,
where I can be found day
or night.
OmCE BOMS: 11:30 1 1. U 3:00 F. I., and
0:30 U 0:00 r.L 23-l-2y
YOU ARE ALL INTERESTED
-IN WHAT-
6. L Strciio & »
NEXT WEEK.
We will make it go a long ways by having a
Quarter Off Sale
-ON ALL-
Novelty Dress Goods.
This includes all French, German and American Novelties.
J ust the prettiest effects possible.
$1.25 goods go at ....................... 94
1.00 “ “ “ ....................... 75
75 “ “ “ ....................... 56
65 “ “ “ ....................... 49
50 “ “ “ ...................... 37i
40 “ “ “ ....................... 30
25 “ “ “ ....................... 19
AS
A
SPECIAL.
WE
ARE
GOING
TO
SEEE
ST'
50c AH Wool Henrietta .... .......... . . 37ic
50o All Wool Serge ................... 374c
'he above prices are for one week only.
t
Commencing;
Monday Morning,
Nov. 12th.
CITY AND VICINITY.
“Warm means and Innch” at the
new Waverly Hotel now.
John Van Geen has accepted a po-
sition as clerk in the Alimo House;
The life saving crew at Holland har-
bor will go out of commission Jfyv.
30. * .
Wheat 50 cents. Potatoes are coming down .
Rev. H. Wieland of East Holland has
declined a call to Spring Lake.
f To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elferdlnk,
1 Thursday, a son.
C. J. DeUoohas bought the Nles’
lot opposite engine house No. 2,
Eighth street.
/John A. De Feyter, on the Lake
(Shore road, lost his house by Are Satur-
day. Loss $400; partly Insured.
yVinetcenth street & being laid out
And improved, In Van den Berg’s add!-
i lion.
The schr. Laura Miller came in
Tuesday with a cargo of lumber from
Manistee, for Frank Haven.
The schr. Mlshlcott left Wednesday
with a cargo of baled hay for W. H.
Beach. Her point of destination Is
Manistee.
The Band of Workers will £lvp a
musical and literary entertainment at
the M. E. church, on Friday evading,
Nov. 16. Admission 10 cents; doors
open at 7:30 o'clock. Come one, come
all. ^
Wbitelaw Reid, the Republican can-
didate for vice president In ’02, has
consumption, and left last week for
Egypt, there to spend the winter. A
consultation of his physicians, united
in declaring that if he persisted in his
determination to remain at his home
in New York city he could not hope to
last longer than Christmas.
The Grand Hami Aetrs is the name
of anew Republican weekly, Issued at
the county seat, by Messrs. C. L. Brec-
kon and B. F. Boydston. If there Is
room for two Republican newspapers
in Grand Haven we wish it abundant
success, otherwise the town and every
body connected with the enterprise
will eventually be better off without
it.
The time of the meeting in this city
of the Western Social Conference has
been changed to Wednesday, Nov. 14,
at 10 a. m. in Winants Chapel. Hon.
G. J. Dlekema is expected to present
a paper on: “The Relation of the
Church to the Civil law,” and Rev.
W. II. Williamson, a Review of Doug-
lass Campbell’s “The Puritans in Hol-
land and America.”
Arthur Goodrich of this city has
purchased a forty-acre farm near
Mears.
The latest scheme to swindle far-
mers is this: A smooth talking.individ-
ual comes around, nails a patent med-
icine sign on the farmer’s fence, and
gives him one dollar for the exclusive
privilege of using the fence as an ad-
vertising board. The farmer signs
his name to a receipt. The next
thing he learns Is that the bank or
some one in town holds his note for
.$50.
Did you ever stop to think, says an
excange, that there is much to find
fault with in connection with law and
the courts, besides the expense? For
instance, why should any decent citi-
zen, summoned and compelled to give
evidence, be grossly insulted for giv-
ing the evidence that the law compels
him to give? Why should a course,
bullying lawyer be allowed to abuse
decent citizens in a court room in a
manner he dare not adopt anywhere
else? Why should a court, sustained
by the people’s money, he used as a
means of accusing decent citizens of
the crime of perjury. There are some
things worse than a bill of costs; and
a dirty, cowardly Insinuation that
you are committing perjury when tel-
ling the truth, is one of them.— Ex.
The disastrous effects of the awful
(Ires that swept the northern pineries
and forests last summer will be felt
all winter and are already enlisting
the charities throughout the north-
west. The area of the field devasted,
more or less, is 400 miles wide and 100
miles deep. Michigan has not escap-
ed, except In the loss of life. Several
societies have charged themselves as
agencies for the relief «f actual and
anticipated wants. Among them the'
Woman’s Christian Temperance Un-
ion Is assuming its share, and the local
organization here has been appealed
to for help from the committee of the
Eumbermen and Miners’ Mission.
They have decided to lay this mat-
ter before the public and to call upon
them for a helping hand. Holland
and vicinity have passed through a
similar experience and ourpeople know
how to sympathize. The ladles will
be at the rooms of the Y. W. C. A. on
Saturday, Nov. 17, from 9:00 a. m. to
5:00 p. m. to receive donations for this
cause. Most everything Is acceptable.
Good reading, Including papers, ma-
gazines, and tracte for the lumber
camps. Second band clothing of all
kinds for the general mission work in
lumber and mining towns. Sunday
school books, and singing books, cards,
etc., for mission schools. Fragments,
In New York city there Is one sa-
loon to every 200i people; In the slum
districts one for every 129 people.
A merchant can go without adver-
tising; so can a wagon go without
greasing; but in both Instances It goes
hard.
Winter cloaks and sacques contin-
ue to be the leading attraction at M.
Notier's.
The Henderson store, In the Mo
Bride-Beach block, will be converted
Into a first-class restaurant, In charge
of D. E. McLeod.
D. Bcrtsch will hold an auction sale
of his household goods at his residence
on Tenth street, Wednesday, Nov. 14.
See notice.
President Angoll of the Michigan
University denies the rumor that he
is likely to succeed the late Prof.
Swing as pastor of the Central church,
Chicago.
List of leUiys advertised for the
Gen. Wm. Booth of England, who
founded the Salvation Army 50 years
ago, Is In this country and is expect-
ed to bo at Grand Rapids Nov. 19 and
20.
week ending Nov 8, ’94, at the Holland
“Still unsurpassed,” is what H. II.
Karsten claims for his “Little Won
der” flour. Elevator and mills near
railway station, Zeeland. See new
adv.
C. Blom, J.W. Flleman and A. Salus-
Post Ottlce: Ernest Churchll, Miss kl left Wednesday morning for the
Hattie Dykman, C. A. Van Felson, ! north woods on a hunting expedition.
Capt. J. H. Wilson.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Wm. H. Dehn has resigned as as-
sistant In the High school of this city,
to accept a position in a college loca-
ted at Wilton Junction, Iowa. He
leaves for his new field this week, ac-
companied by the best wishes of his
many friends.
Tlie next day a telegram was received,
stating they had killed their first deer.
The total foreign born population of
Ottawa county, as shown by the last
census, is 10,441, of whom 7,005 are
from Holland, 1,364 Germany, 793 Ca-
nada, 386 Ireland, 351 England, 190
Sweden. 131 Scotland, 51 Norway, 35
Eenmark, 30 Switzerland, 22 France,
16 Whales, 11 Belgium, 10 Austria, 10
Hungary, 10 Poland, 9 S. America, 8
born at sea, 3 Cuba, 3 Russia, and 1
from Bohemia. >
The Holland Target Club met at
their new range just north of the>,
waterworks, on Tuesday afternoon.
Probably owing to the nervousness
naturally produced by the excitement |
of the election those taking part made
no large scores. As usual the lawyers
led, J. C. Post making the highest
score. Deleya was a close second, while
A. C. Van Raalte, B. Van Raalte, Ar-
llthjHarmon, and Will Thomas fol-
lowed more or less closely, leaving
Mabbs Blom and Yates to bring up
the rear. Dr. O. Baert and A. De
Krulf of Zeeland were guests of the
club during a portion of the contest.
These meets are decidedly pleasant af-
fairs and promise to become very pop-
ular.
Dennis O’Brien died Wednesday at
Grand Haven, of the Injuries received
in a runaway In this city some time
ago. For 33 years he had lived on his
farm In Olive. Ho was 65 years old
and leaves a widow and six children.
At Botsford's, while handling a
bunch of bananas on Thursday, the
boys run foul of a large tarantulp.
They managed to get the poisonous
visitor into a glass jar, and it Is now
on exhibition at the store. Ibis is
the second one caught this season.
Mrs. C. Braam Sr., died Friday noon
at the age of 67 years, after a linger-
ing illness of over a year. She leaves a
husband, to whom she had been mar-
ried 11 years. The funeral will take
place on Monday afternoon from the
Ninth street H. C. Ref. church.
A question of vital importance to
tlie readers of the News is whether or
'not it is to their advantage to buy dry
Voods of C...L. Slreng A Son. Next
Keek they have a special sale of dress
goods and will endeavor to demonstate
tjbe fact that the place to buy dry-
goods in Holland is at their store.
The November term of the circuit
court opened on Monday, but practi-
cally no business was transacted and
tlie court adjourned to Monday, Nov.
19. There is an unusually large num-
ber of liquor cases on call. The crim-
inal calander is as follows:
People vs—
Frank Deremo, appeal, assault and
battery.
Wm. Bell, larceny.
John A. Young, violation of liq-
uor law.
C. F. Richardson and D. Blom, vio-
lation of fish law.
Wm. Zeeh, Jr., bastardy.
Albert Notting, appeal, assault and
battery.
C. E. Dudley, assault with Intent to
do great bodily harm.
M. Kamhout, violation of liquor
law.
D. Campbell and C. M. Gray, ditto.
Frank Swift, ditto.
Robert A. Hunt, ditto.
mission sewing classes. Almost every
thing helpful is wanted at the Rescue
Home— table linen, towels, sheets,
etc., Including pictures to brighten
the walls. Most of all money is need-ed. • ' •'
The county seat war between Ber-
rien Springs and St. Joseph is at an
end. The latter place Is victorious,
the Supreme Court having reviewed
the proceedings leading up to the re-
moval of the seat of Justice from Ber-
rien Springs and decided that they
were regular. The technical legal
questions are discussed and the con-
clusion reached that the calling of
the election at which It was voted to
remove the county seat to St. Joseph,
as well as all consequent proceedings,
aA regular. As soon as the news was
received at St. Joseph it set the peo-
ple frantic with delight. Notwith-
standing the heavy rain that was
pouring down, the citizens, headed by
a brass band, waded trough the street
making the air ring with shouts and
huzzahs. All sorts of instruments for
making a noise and giving vent to the
hilarious state of feeling that prevail-
ed were brought out and blown, beat-
en and banged, and business was prac-
tically suspended for the time being.
In digging near Col. Cottrell’s farm
near Cumberland Gap, Ky., workmen
found a case containing twenty Win-
field rifles. The case was stamped
“John H. Morgan, 1868,” Indicating
that the rifles had been burled there
thirty years ago by the famous raider.
They are In a perfect state of preser-
vation, and arc not even rusted.
Y. M. C. A. social at Bergen Hall,
Thursday evening, Nov. 15.
The News his Just added a nevr
press to Its Job department.
Eagle Hose Co., will give another
social dance on Thanksgiving evoing.
J. C. Post has become the owner of
one of the Tasker lots, In block
A.
The town is overrun with able-bod-
ied tramps, mostly young men, “look-
ing for work.”
Have you sampled the coffee and
biscuits at Ranters Brothers, prepar-*
ed on the “MaJestIcI”
The gospel meeting at the Y. M. a
A. rooms, Sunday afternoon, will be
led by Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Kleiohekse
entertained a large party at their resi-
dence, Ninth street, Thursday even-
ing.
Owing to Mr. Stevfenson’s absence
from the city there will be no servlcee
In Grace Eplsc. church Sunday even-
ing.
Michigan has 75 building and loan
associations, not one of which has
reported a net loss during the year
past.
M. Trowbridge has finished his term
at Jackson and returned here Thurs-
day morning, In good health, and very
much Improved In appearance.
The old steamer Barrett that used
to ply on Grand River between Grand
Rapids and Grand Haven, burned at
Its wharf In the former city. Tues-
day morning. Loss $7,000. No Insur-
ance.
Remember that Rev. Joseph Cook,
of Boston, will lecture In thodty Tues-
day, Nov. 20. Subject, “Seven Modern
Wonders.” The lecture is given for tho
the benefit of the High school piano
fund.
U. 8. marshal Pratt was In the city
Thursday and libeled the schr. Laura
Miller In behalf of Boone & Beukema,
to enforce tho collection of a wrecking
bill. The schooner was beached north
of the harbor a few weeks ago. .
Personal Mention.
C. A Stevenson Is in Cincinnati, on
business.
Grand Haven's HtreetH may not be tlie best'
In the world, but are i»r better than those of
Holland. In that town the streets contain a
foot of tho worst kind of mud after every
rain —O. II. Tribune.
Say, don’t you wish you had some of
the Holland mud and smoke to dis-
turb the equanimity of your superlq
street repose? Be frank now.
Those who had the pleasure a year
ago of meeting Capt. Henry A. Ford
of Detroit, while he was in this city,
with his wife, the guest* of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Beach, will learn with re-
gret of his sudden death a few days
ago at the city of his home. He left
the house in the morning apparently
well, and when about to board a street
car fell upon the pavement, stricken
with apoplexy. The heart had stopped
and be was beyond medical aid. The
deceased had served In the 19th Mich.
Infy., and was mustered out with the
rank of Captain. Since then he has
been identified with educational and
literary work at Kalamazoo, Cleve-
land aqd Detroit. He was a busy man
and active in Christian work. During
the past year he has been engaged In
writing a history of Ohio and Mlchi-
gan.
Miss Lucy Blom and Edward Tj
Bertsch were married In this city*,
Tuesday evening. The nuptials were
celebrated at the home of the bride’s
parents, on Eleventh street, Rev. H.
G. Btrchhy officiating. The invita-
tions were limited to the relatives and
a few Immediate friends, but never-
theless the young couple received many
wedding presents from far and near
friends. The house was beautifully
decorated. Charles Boyle and Miss
Martha Blom acted as best man and
bridesmaid respectively, and Miss
Maud E. Squler presided at the piano.
_ . Factory and shop whistles were blown Relatives from abroad were Mr. and
<X7L..* l e. ot varIou.8 kind8 for in their highest key and bells were Mrs. J. Bertech and children and Mr.
rung. Several small bouses, sheds and Mrs. Geo. Hunt of Grand Rapids,
and fences were set. afire on the court- and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mieras and
house site and burned. The proposi- son and Mrs. D. Dnursma of Grand
tion to boqd toe county for $75,000 for Haven. The wedded couple have ta-
new co»nty buildings wn voted on ken up their residence on West Tenth
Tuesday, and carried by 969 majority, street.
A lonzo 1 1 erold of Grand Rapids spent
Tuesday In this city.
Miss Bessie Do Kok is recovering
from a serious Illness.
C. L. Streng of Montague was In
the city the day after election.
Arle Konlng was In the city this
week, visiting friends and relatives.
Lieut. W. Bertsch, U. S. A., is here
from Fort Sheridan, on a visit with
his parents.
Mrs. W. II. McCormick of Fennvllle
s visiting her brother Geo. Crawford
n this city.
Miss Jennie Oilmans of Zeeland
pent Sunday in this city, the guest of
Miss Jennie Toren.
Mrs. T. Woltman of Chicago Is In the
city, called here by the Illness of her
sister Mrs. C. Braam.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kramer and Mrs. P,
Boot spent Sunday at Grand Rapids.
It was the anniversary of their moth-
er, Mrs. P. Boot, Sr.
Mrs. Anna Kremers, Dr. and Mrs.
II. Kremers, Miss Jennie Kremers,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Brusse, Mr and Mrs. P. Sloo-
U;r and Abe Cappon attended the
wedding of Rev. Harry Kremers and
Miss Minnie Cappon at Grand Haven,
Tuesday.
For the Holland City News.
Women’s Club.
I recently enjoyed the pleasure of
attending a meeting of the Woman’s
Club of out- neighboring city of Grand
Haven, organized tor mutual aid and
improvement in the study of history,
science, literature, art and music.
The club Is four years old and baa
an active membership of more than
one hundred ladles.
The subjects for the afternoon of my
visit were English Literature and
Art. Several interesting papers were
read by the members of the club, and
we enjoyed some fine singing and in-
trumental music between the papers.
Can we have such a society in the
Ity of Holland?
Mrs. H. D. Post.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 6, 1894.
Have fin Seen?
The Tarantula, in the Show Win-
dow at Will Botsford &' Co.? Thla
And Fr<
a few hair breadth escapes.'
Oar underwear sale hM beep good
this week. Call and* examine our
goods. They are chean. , m
B. Steketek.
1
J
1
'M
I
5.1
1
--- --------- ____ ^  . . __ ____ ___ _____________ ’ - ......
 ««! -1-
m
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Holland City News.
SATURDAY, NOV. JO, m.
Hollana, - - Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OrmectTent, No. 68, to K. 0. T. M.
H«llM7:90p in., on Moudny ul*ht next. All
Blr KnlfbU ere oordtelly Ineiwd to etfe-od
Cb<-epe*t Life In^ureoce Order known. Pull
pertlculm glrm on wplteatioa.
Austin Hireim.ton. Commander
W. A. IlOLUT.R. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
rklRKEMA.G.J., Attorney «t Uw.ColleeUont
U promptly attended to. OtBce, orer Firet
Bute Hen k.
AfcBRIDB, P. H.. Attorney. Rral Entatoand
ill luiuranco. O.Rce. McBride's Block.
pOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Real EsUte auo Colleotlous. Oflloe, Post’s
Block.
Banks.
piRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bar-
F lug# Dep’t I. Ckppon. President. Germ
W. Mokina, Uasbier. CaplUI Stock 650,000.
TTOLLtND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
n and 8a Tinas Dep t. J. Van Putten, Prea..
a Vemchare, Cashier. Capital stock *60,000.
from the Fennvilla Hamid.
Fritz is Cutting BeeTreess
Vt-ll now. Id comes to pass already
lot d Is was a thread day vor sports.
Roasd I ng chickens In der voods mil
ieir hides on, stealing sweet elder vat
vasgone sour, betting on dog vites,
und Slipping into a neighbor’s back
yard und letting a whole parrel of win-
uegaron der ground youst vor Tom
foolishness. Hut for yenuine una-
bridged fun, mit 48 inches to der yard
und sol lid vool, youst glfe us a fat
bee dree, a sharp axe und a vash
tub mit Yohn Vltbeck ash head
clerk.
Vat Yohn dond know apoud bee
trees und vild honey neffer vas print-
ed. Der Oder day he suit: “Fritz, of
you vlll come by me on der voods ve
vill vind some bee trees mil honey on
tier inside, und ve vill make some
foolishness mil dose lecdle yellows.”
So ve got some honey in a leedle vood-
en box und vend out by der voods,
und right avay directly a leedle bee
come und eat some of der honey und
fly avay again und Yohn he lean up
by a big dree und squint von eye to
see vlch vay dot leedle animal shall
. ". -
Veil, pooty quick Yohn shouted in
a vlsper, “I haf got der line!” Veil, I
dank he vas in his head oud, vor I
couldn’t sec any line. Howeffer, I
followed Yohn und he followed der
bee tracks und directly ve come py a
full grown bee tree und ve pulled off
our coads und cut id down und Yohn
sail: “Xow Fritz, grab up der honey
before id shall sphill on der ground.
Neffer mind der bees; they vont bite
Clothing.
QOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailrrs and
jD Dealer* In Ready Made. Gent’s Forniab-
Ing Gooda a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
POOT A KRAMER, Daalera in Dry Gooda, No-D tlona, UrooerlM, Floor, Feed, eio., Eighth
Btnei
17 AN PUTTEN, O. A 80N8, General Dealers in
V Dry Good*, Grocer!**, Crockery. Bata, and
Cap*, Floor, Prodoo*, etc. River Street
Drugs and Medicines.
TXOBSBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drags and Medl-U clnee, Paint* and Oil*. Toilet Article#, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighth Street
^I^ALSIL HEBER, Drurglat and Pharmacist ;
boMneli^cSrDrS^S*®. Eighth Htreet. 10 the
Hardware.
XTAX OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stove*. ^Repairing promptly attended to.
Manufactories^ Shops, Etp.
j^LIEMAN, J.,^Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
Dealerio Agrlcnltoral Implements .^verBt. P
T1 UNTLEY. A.. Practical MachinUt MU1 and
XI Engine Repiirs a specialty Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
Meat Markets.
T\B K RAKER A DE KOBTKR, Dealer* in allU kind* of Freeh and Salt MeaU. Market on
River Street. '
y^ILL VAN DER VEKRE, Dealer In all kind*
Eighth Street. * “ ® 0D
Miscellaneous.
IT' EPPEL, T., Dealer in Wood and Coat, lath.
Xk shingle*, aalt, land end calcined planter.
Goner E'ght and Cedar Streets,
pi RANDALL, 8. R... Dealer In Fancy Notloni,
\J Department and BasaarGoodsand Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
T\E MAAT, R., Home, Carriage, and SignU P Untlns, plain and ornamental paper hang-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh St, near R
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLO, E., A CO.. Dealer* in Boot* and
Xl Shoe*, and ro
•toresoo*.
I bber goods. Will occupy new
Physicians.
TTREMERS, H., Phyalolanand Surgeon. Reat-
IV dean* on Twelfth stiret, corner of Market,
Office at drug atore, Eighth Street
Saloons.
DI/OM. C., River Street Liquors, Wine and
w Beer. Bottling Work* next door. Order*
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
nRKYMAN. 0, ASON, Watchmaker* and Jew.
I) elera. and Dealer* in Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market Sts
$500 REWARD!
We will pay th* above reward for any cate of
Liver Oom plaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. In-
digestion Constipation, or Oostlveneee we cannot
core with Dr. West’* Vegetable Liver Pill*,
when the direction* are etrlotly compiled with
They are purely Vegetable, and never fall to give
aatiif action. Sugar enatad. Large boxes 23c.
Bowsare of counterfeits and 1m
h i
I itation*. The
genome manofuemred only by THE JOHN 0
W EBT 00., Chicago. Ill 21-
comcssiapsTO and address of others yon
w^r\kl,<>w- who think of hulbling.
BUILD?0raM&i
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
IncUti’i Iraici Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
OuU, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
If you want a goog Job done, at a
easohable price, go to C. A. Steven-
son's Jewelry store, Eighth street,
Holland. _
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
 Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
C. A. Stevenson.
. hi n  * **
you.”
Veil, I took his vord for dot, und
vent afder dot honey mit more haste
den goot sense. I haf not der time
to go into details about vat happen-
ed. Suflsit to say dot dose bees vas
*‘ad home,” und Id vas deir busy day.
Und I dank dot most of dem vas
goot healthy bees. I vill swear dot
about a dozen was vrom der vay dot
dey backed up against my face. Yohn
salt dey vas only joking, but I
couldn’t see der joke vor mine eyes
vas swelled shut in von minute. I
dank der next time I cut some bee
tree I vill got mine honey vrom der
grocery sdore.
Fritz.
- -
The Netherlands.
“It is not generally known per-
haps,” says Hon. Wm. E. Quimby,
Minister to the Netherlands, and now
at home in Detroit on a brief leave of
absence, “that while the Netherlands
Itself is only about as large as the
state of Maryland, and has a popula-
tion of 5,000,000, its colonies, mostly in
the East Indies, have 32,000,000 in-
habitants, so Holland really has a pop-
ulation, with its colonies, of 37,000,-
000. These colonies contain area e-
nough to make 10 states, the size of
New York.
The people are not warlike, but are
very determined and remind one of
the Puritan New England stock; in
fact the Puritans were strongly of the
Dutch characteristics.
There is a great amount of affection
for the future queen, Wilhelmina,
who is now 14 years old and will be
crowned when she is 18. She has been
most sensibly educated by her mother,
the queen regent, and until recently
has not taken part In the public cer-
emonies. She is now making her first
trips through the country and being
everywhere received with open arms.
Outside of the native patriotism there
are sentimental reasons why she
should be so popular, as she is the last
of her race, Hie last of the Orange
line. She Is a very bright child and is
regarded by all with the most tender
sentiment.
The men of Holland are a free, har-
dy, sturdy race, and the young wo-
men, especially of Friesland, are very
handsome and have that beautiful
complexion that is so much praised by
tourists. The cost of living is per-
haps a little higher there than in A-
raerlca and the working classes live to
a large extent on bread, cheese and
vegetables. They also raise great
numbers of cattle, the famous Hol-
steins and the like, and their sheep
make delicious mutton. Potatoes in
Holland are very highly esteemed for
eating, and while they are small, not
nearly as large as tho«e raised in A-
mcrlca, they are very mealy und tooth-
some.
The pursuits of the people are agri-
cultural and commercial, there being
no mines and but few manufacturing
establishments in Holland.
Four languages are spoken by the
educated classes, the Dutch, German,
French and English, and one could
get along very nicely In the commer-
cial cities if he knew nothing but
English. English and French are
taught Id the public schools as well as
Dutch, because, as one of the author-
ities said, It is necessary, as no one
learns the Dutch, except in the Neth-
erlands, and it is necessary to teach
the other tongues to get even with
the foreigners. French is, of course
the court language.
The Hollanders are very food of A*
merlcans, and have been ever since
Motley wrote ‘The Rise and Fall of
the Dutch Republic.’ A floe portrait
of Motley by Bibhof adorn* the wall*
of the queen’s palace, and alF Amerl-WWHW-’’ >. j:
For the HouanD City Nkws
The Common Schools of the
County.
SCHOOLS VISITED DURING THE PAST
TWO WEEKS.
Miss Ruth Harvey in district No 7
Holland. This is Miss Harvey’s sec-
ond year In this school.
Miss Lida Ver Schure in dlst. No. 8,
Holland, Is doing good work.
Miss Lizzie Van don Berg In dlst.
No. 12 is doing good work, and her
three years’ work In the district is
appreciated.
W. A. Bond, one of our earnest and
thorough workers, Is serving his sec-
ond year as principal of dlst. No. 9
Miss Augusta Otte is his assistant.
John W. Visscher in dlst. No. 0 is
teaching this fourth year there. He
is an efficient, thorough administrator
and his work, which is too much for
one teacher, is thoroughly apprecia-
ted. ' •
Miss Urana Harrington In dist. No.
14.
Paul R. Coster and Miss Hattie H.
Boone In the New Groningen school
are both doing excellent work.
Miss Josie Kleyn is doing her best,
which would produce excellent results
were the school not too large for any
one teacher to handle. Asltis, good
results cannot be obtained.
M1«b Anna Rooks in dist. No. 11 is
doing good honest work.
Miss Minnie Brock in dist. No. 4,
Zeeland township.
R. A. Hyma and his assistant Miss
Alice Hyma are bot|j earnest but qui-
et and progressive workers. Miss Hy-
ma is establishing for herself a repu-
tation as a primary teacher.
Miss Irene Avery in dlst. No. 6,
Jamestown, may be counted as one of
our earnest teachers.
Miss Jennie Fitch in dist. No. 4,
Jamestown, is teaching the * fall
term.
* *
RULES.
The county board of examiners
have adopted the following rules for
the Spring scries of examinations:
Applicants for third grade certifi-
cates will be examined in orthogra-
phy, writing, reading, geography,
grammar, arithmetic, U. 8. history,
theory and art of teaching, civil gov-
ernment, and physiology and hy-
giene. An average of 85 pet. is requi-
red, and at least 75 pet. in each
branch.
Applicants for second grade will
be examined in algebra and physics in
addition to third grade branches.
Applicants for first grade certificates
will be required to pass examination
in natural philosophy, botany, general
history, geometry, algebra, and any
DO YOU EXPECT
To Bccoue a Mother?
klf no, tlieu permit us to
say Uiat Dr. Pierce’*
Favorite Prescrip-
tion is iudecd,
a true
* Mother’* Friend”
K>R IT MAKES
^Childbirth' Easy
i by preparing; the
.• .  - system for parturi-
tion, thus assisting Nature and shortening
" Labor.” The painful ordeal of chirabirth
ts robbed of its terrors, and the dangers
thereof greatly lessened, to both mother and
child. The period of confinement is also
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened
and built up, and an abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child promoted.
Send 10 cents for a large Book (168 pages),
giving all particulars. Address, World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, 66t
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
Mrs. Fred Hunt, of Glenvilk, N. Y.,
says: “I read about Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescription being so good for a wo-
man with child, so I __
got two bottles last
September, and De-
cember 13th ,1 had a
twelve pound baby
girl. When I was
confined I was not
sick in any way. I
did not suffer any
pain, and when the
child was born I walkr
ed into another room
and went to bed. I
keep your Extract of
Smart-Weed on hand
all the time. It was
venr cold weather
ana our room was Mis. Hunt.
very cold but I did not take any cold, and
never had any after-pain or any other pain.
It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescription and Compound Extract
of Smart- Weed. This is the eighth living
child and the largest of them all. I suf-
fered everything that flesh could suffer with
the other babies. I always bad a doctor
and then he coaid not help me very much
but this time my mother and my husband
were alone with me. My baby was only
seven days old when I got up and dressed
and left my room and stayed up all day. "
Spain 011 Heaters
ARE CHEERFUL
AND COMFORTABLE ....
- I 0 ^ 1 --- - -- — —  aU«|J(*UI\sU U
other branch the applicant is required ^  reveQKeful, aDd ignorant and fli-
a _ a * . w % • . * .. . Ln V.
to teach In addition to the branch re-
quired by law.
iy-
I remember one of ray old teachers
used to open the school with prayer,— — - J— — ~ — ~ vvsuaj icajvi)
iiach examination must be complete, putting one foot over on the chair,
mi.. __ - _ 1 __ 11 . 1 « ..... . tinrl hia nltuitv t\r\ hfa «.*wt u 1
The examinations will be both oral
and written.
A regular examination will be held
in Grand Haven the last Thursday
and Friday in March, and a special
examination the last Friday and Sat-
urday in April, each to begin at 8:00
a. m.
Resolutions adopted by the board
of examiners:
Any person who does the Reading
Circle work, as planned by the circle
may he excused from the subject of
theory and art.
The standing In theory and art will
be rated on the work done in the
school-room, and the standing placed
on Hie certificate will answer for a re-
commendation from the board of ex-
aminers to the district board.
Any applicant who is making an ef-
fort to do goud work may secure a sec-
ond grade certificate by reaching 85
pet. in algegra and philosophy, and be
excused from writing the third grade
branches: prodded, he has a standing,
obtained since August 1893, of 85 pet.
in each of these branches.
* •
#
NOTES.
Miss Kittle Connell of dist. No. 6,
Olive township, gave a very pleasant
entertainment Oct. 27, and as a result
this district reports a nine dollar li-
brary.
Hudsonville school reports a new
Webster's International Dictionary.
The New Groningen school is in need
of one.
John W. Visscher, through efforts
of his own and of his Judicious school
board, reports a Webster’s Interna-
tional, a map of Michigan and one of
the United States, this district has
the use of a library and an organ.
The McNette school, Chester, is
closed on account of the scarlet fe-
ver. »
The Tallmadge school reports an
organ, one dozen school day gems, a
•10 library, six 'curtains and the
Youth’s Companion for one year.
Miss Josie Kleyn reports a- forty-
dollar organ, and thirteen new cur-
tains, to break off the strong sunlight,
for the Van Raalte district.
Frank Powers begins his work this
week in dlst. No. 5, Chester.
E. M. Averlll closes a successful
term of school lu the Harrisburg
district. Also Miss Florence Gorden,
In the Lawrence school^ Crockery.
They produce a more power
fulh eat than any other and be-
ing perfectly freedom interior
obstructions, such as pipes, flues
etc. We guarantee them abso-
lutely free from smoke and odor.
They are the only stoves that
are practically lodestructable, as
all tanks and burners are made
of heavy polished brass, j You
make no mistake in buying this
stove. Call and see them at
E.VAN DER VEEN
HOLLAND, MICH.
but at present in Allegan county, is
sick with typhoid fever.
The school at Forest Grove has been
graded. Workmen are remodeling
the building. It will be ready for
principal Geo. E. Cook and his assis-
tant in about two weeks.
W. F. Douma of Borculo~has been
obliged to give up his school for a
few weeks, on account of his health.
Cora M. Goodenow.
Com’r.# *
»
In a recent issue of the O.U. Tribune
a rural correspondent sent in the fol-
lowing interesting retrospect of his
early schwl days, as compared with
the district school of to-day:
“Compare the qualification of teach-
ers now with those who presided in
our school boy days. It is a wonder
that we know anything. We were
gadded, and boxed and pulled by the
ears, and stood in the corner on one
foot, and kept In after school, and giv-
en extra lessons to learn. Some of
the teachers no doubt were well quali-
fied, hut others, I remember, were
cross and petulent and impatient
We have rec lived a new and fresh line of
PLUSH AND CLOTH
CLOAKS AND JACKETS!!
IN ALL STYLES AND COLORS AND
Daily Receiving New Goods!!
Have You Seen Our~—‘
UNDERWEAR!
It Boats All Competition*
NOTIER,
ALSO A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES.
THE
and hi« elbow on his knee, and his
hand over his eyes; but his fingers
wide open apart to see what went on,
and he seemed more anxious to note
the effect of his prayer in the school
room than the effect of bis prayer in
Heaven.
Then the school house was unshad-
ed in summer weather, and between
the loose clapboards the wiutry blast
was felt In Its season. We all drank
out of one tin cup, and sat on bench-
es without backs. I have not one
pleasant memory of all my school days
except that connected with the recess
and vacation. Let us rejoice, that
the educational opportunities of today
are so far in ad vance of what they were
in our childhood.
Still, the largest room In the world
is the room for improvement, and we
owe the grand men and women who
preside as teachers in our schools bet-
ter apartments in which to train and
develop the young. Children are
sometimes thought to be dull when
they are only asphyxiated. An over-
crowded school room is a warm invita-
tion to scarlet fever, measles and
diphtheria. Money put in school
houses is money saved from peniten-
tiaries. The best way to lessen our
taxes is to pay more money for the In-
telligence of the people. There Is a
style of economy which is the worse
extravagance.
Good schools tend toward empty
almshouses. Knowledge lifts. Ignor-
ance depresses. It Is no rare thing to
find educated scoundrelism, hut to the
vast majority of the criminal classes
the writing of their own names is a
difficult enterprise. When society
knows more it will behave better. The
newspaper colnmn which discusses
the school question should be read
through by every citizen, patriot and
Christian.”
PREFERRED
B.UKERS
LIFE
MMCE
COMPASY
of LANSING. MICH.
A Michigan Company + + +
Y / Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Insurance at cost upon the
“Guaranty Reserve System Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. BemeNt, Pres.
THE INTER OCEAN
-IS THE-
Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.
DAILY (without Sunday) ............... $6.00 per year
DAILY (with Sunday) .................. $8.00 per year
The Weekly Inter Ocean [Cl .00
PEE YEAR .............. . ................... ) » =
8 A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the tine* In all
“ --- — “1‘ ---- — — “'Me Ir ------ *~  - ~—
PURE.
respects. It spare* neither pains nor expenee in* securing ALL THE
NEWS AND THE BEST OP CURRENT LITERATI —
The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.
IN*ITS LITERARY FEATURES are unequaleA
Are you getting Mi
If you are becoming bald or should
your hair be falling out, you should
at once consult a first-class specialist,
one who has had years of experience
In treating the hair. Or If your beard
should be falling out or should nature
have slighted you, you ow6 It to your-
self to attend to it at once. Prof.
. POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, aad gives Its readers th* benefit of the
blrst dlKOMlons on all live political topic*. It also give* there THE NEWS OP
inB WORLD#
IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.p&zwmmsmzmm
PAPER FARTHER EAST.
It I* in accord with the people of the West both in Pol It Ice and Llteratnra.
Please remember that the vrice *f The Weekly Intc: Ocean Is ONLY ONE DOL-
LAR PER YEAR.
By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter
Ocean we are able to offer
Birkholz, .the world-renowned hair
specialist, 1011
ia anair marmmwmmrm ^
where he may he^tedW THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN ( BOTH ,
charge and In private. After a thor- AND
ough examination, which will cost usv* * awvrw ww-imm
you nothing, he will explain your case THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
and should you be satisfied, he will
ONE YEAR
treat you upon a guarantee to cure or
ask no pay. ..
Call or address Prof. Birkholz, 1011
FOR THE SUM OF
first-
********* ** MVsV U vl 0 F C Hlr
edy for you at ouce if he has not got it
in stock.
iw
Lack of vitality and color-matter in
the bulbs causes the hair to fall out
successful and progressive teachers, and grayness.
One Don Fifty Gents.
JflUl !r1l.r,l£he ^u9Uwthrltr Sr fo^hX^
•JUJU ter evenings. . _ _
' „ , TRY it for one year.
Th" °**r “s X Wl“*
L
\
PRER! PHOTOGRAPH CRAYONS, Etc., al)so-lutely FREE Hpw? Simply purchaslogyoar goods riimi \ h.-. following merchants and
receiving from them a Five Cent coupon for ll.i'O worth of goods purchased,
which we accept for cash for anything in our line of trade. Don’t wait but
commence today and call for coupons and get your pictures free at
BERTSCH & CO *S STUDIO, Holland, Mich.
B. P. HIGGINS, Operator.
LOKKER U RUTGERS, Clothing. Hats, Caps and Shoes. 8th St.
WM. I3RUSSE & CO., Clothing and Merchant Tailors, 8th and River Sts.
YISSERS & SON, General Store, River Street.
P. DE KRAKER, Dealer in Boots and Shoes, Bank Building, 8th and River.
MRS. M.
J* PESSINK,
St., opposite Few City Hotel.
J. B. VAN OORT, Hardware, 8th St.
M. NOTIER, General Merchant, 8th St.
JOHN N1ES, Hardware, 8th St.
PAUL A. STEKETEE, Crockery. Etc.
SIMON RE1DSMA, Furniture, 8th St,
{
’. BERTSCH, Millinery, Cloaks and Capes, Eighth St. and College av.
JI , Bakery, Fruits, Nuts, Ice Cream, Etc , Oysters In season, 8th
THE RETURNS.
TDrain
Notice is hereby given, that I, Barend Kammeraad, Township Drain
Commissioner of the township of Holland, county of Ottawa, State of Michi-
gan, will, on the 12th day of November, A. D. 1894, at the residence of Klaas
Van den Berg, in said township of Holland, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of a certain Drain known
and designated as "No. 30 Drain,” located and established in the said town-
ship of Holland, and described as follows, to-wlt: Commencing at a point on
the towfr line between the Townships of Holland and Olive 24 ft w of the cen-
ter of the G. & W. M. railroad track, and running thence s 2° 45' 6494 rods;
thence parallel with the section line between sections 8 and 17 and 12 ft n
therefrom s 89° 6' w 84 r, where it crosses Drain No. 18 of the Township of
Holland at a point 23 ft n and 12 ft w from the s e corner of section 7, Tp 5 n
of range 15 w.
Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain will
be let first and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance
with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said drain,
in the office uf the township clerk, to which reference may be bad by all par-
ties interested, and bids will oe made and received accordingly. Contracts will
be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the
performance of the work, in the sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserv-
ing to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion
of such contract^ and terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the
time and place of letting. , / ^  7
Notice Is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Dralh Commission-
er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits, and the lands
comprised within the "No. 80 Drain Special Assessment District,” will be
subject to review.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said drain, viz; e w n w VA
section 5; w ^ e K n w ^ sec 6; e ^ of s 25 ac of n 60 ac w s w ^ sec 5; w
Kne#8w&sec5;e^of slOacof n25 ac n w^sw^secS; e^nw
n w 44 sec 8; n 15 ac n w >4 $ w 4$ sec 5; w >4 s e 4£ s w 4i sec 5; e 46 of s 30 ac
s w 4* s w 44 sec 5: n ‘6 n e 4£ n w 4£ sec 8; s 44 n e# n w 4$ sec 8; w 4$ n 4^ s e
e44sw44nw46ecc8; eKse^swWnw&secS; e
"»46 n e
n e
large.
<4 a
>48 w46
46 seen,
46 n w n e 46 s w 46 sec 8; w 46 s'*
'sec 8; w 46 s e 46 9 w 46 sec 8; e 46 s w 46 » w 46 sec 8; n46 n w 46
all in township (5) n of r 15 w: also the township of. Holland at 1
Dated this first day of November, A. D. 1894.
Barend Kammeraad,
Township Drain Com’r of the township of Holland.
RESTORED MANHOflB™
iTtaGgrwtremedy for nemras proatrftUonandiUDervoaadlseatt* of
tbefenonUre onr*n« of either •ex. inch MNervotib Prostration. Fall-
Ing or Lost lunBOOd, Impotency. Mflhtly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, ttoeMlvenae of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con-
rampuoiiaod Insanity. With OTtry order wtdroa written
FOR SALE BYiJ. O. DOESBURG.
MARTIN k HUIZINGA D. G. COOK, M. D.
CARRY A COMPLETE 1M OF
DRUOS
)
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.
Office Eighth St., over P. 0.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationry, Fancy Cccds,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FULL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pare Wines and . Liquors for Medicinal
Porposes.
PrwcripUoM and RtfipM Carefilly tompoonilFd.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 189*2.
ATTENTION FARMERS!
There Is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any-
thing else that you can buy Just aa
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FLIEMAN, River St.
My oum make Lumber Wagons, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for light
T
running and finish is concerned.
Bock Island Rake and
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
n H  Bay Loader.
___ ____ 
This Loader takes the Hay, just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes It up and
loads it on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T GO.
I will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
/ then see which will do its work
the quickest and best. The machinei whicn comes out ahead to receive
$100, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will deposit In the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Moicer and
Binder, and the Wm. N. WhUely
Mower, either of which cannot be
beat.
Thomas Bay Rakes, both self dump
and hand dump.
Land Rollers, Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Ciiltivators, Plows both
cast iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
and lots of other things which a far-
mer needs, too numerous to mention.
Holland, Mich. *
EL
Alwayrson Hand*
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever 62
Spike Points. Harrows.
Snring Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
AlEUtlHISIRINK
SOLD QHLy IMP
UbMBKABEsb
MANV FINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
TO DRWKER8 OF UON COFFEE
BALD
HEADS
88 ST SS KS™"''
DANDRUFF CURED.
Michigan Goes Republican by from
60,000 to 60,000.
Got. Kloh and the State Ticket Victorious
While a Solid Republican Delegation
Is Returned to Confreee—
The Flguret.
Detroit, Nov. 7.— Michigan haagont
republican by about 60,000 plurality.
The republican state central commit-
tee elalm it will exceed that figure,
while Secretary Hosford, of the dem-
ocratic committee, concedes the repub-
lican plurality to be 50,000. Gov. Rich
and the whole republican state ticket
it elected. The republicans have also
elected every one of the twelve con-
gressmen from Michigan. The legis-
lature will be about four-fifths repob
lican in both branches Congressional
nominees elected are:
First district, John B. Corllw; Second. 0. M.
Snauldlng; Third. Jollus 0. Burrows (re-
elected); Fourth. Henry F. Thomae (re-
elected) ; Fifth, William Alden Smith; Sixth,
D. D. Altken (reelected); Seventh, Horao4
Snover; Eighth, Roewell P. Bishop; Ninth,
William S. Linton (reelected): Tenth, Roe-
•eau V. Crump; Eleventh, John Avery (re-
elected); Twelfth, S. M. Stevenson (reelected)
-all republicans.
, Results by counties are as follows:
Alger— Republican on the state ticket by
fortjr-nve plurality. On the county ticket th«
republicans elected clerk, treasurer, prosecut-
ing attorney and court commissioner, and the
democrats elected the sheriff and register oi
deeds.
Becker— The entire republican county ticket
Is elected by majorities of MO to 400.
Branch— Entire republics!) county ticket
elected by 1.600 majority. Coldwater goes re-
publican by TOO majority.
Caas— The county ticket has MO republican
plurality. Cass county goes republican by 1,000,
Eaton— Republicans carried every precinct
tn the county by 1JTO0 plurality.
Genesee— Everything indicates that the re-
publican state, oooirceskmal and county
AROUND THE STATE.
Interesting Bits of Information from
Many Localities.
Every factory in Lansing is running
at present.
Salvation Army soldiers from Chi-
cago are conducting a revival at Law-
ton.
Adrian Aglln died at Napanee from
injuries sustained by falling out of his
wagon.
There are 10,000 Sunday school chil-
dren in Jackson county. Every town-
ship is organised.
Farmers of Branch and Calhoun
oounties complain that doga are kill-
ing many of their sheep.
Genesee county’s wealth, as assessed
•nd equalized by the board of super-
visors, reaches $21,000,000.
Five head of cattle perished In the
barn of Farmer Andrew Heart which
burned recently near New Haven.
 All the depositors in the Commercial
savings bank of Lndington, which
closed its doors, are now being paid in
full.
Apples are plenty around Vicksburg
this year, over 2,500 barrels having
been bought and shipped, mostly to
Chicago.
The artesian well under the county
farm at Traverse City has been com-
pleted. It is flowing at the rate of
2,500 barrels of water daily.
Michigan boys, under the law, can
now shoot sparrows, and will be paid
by the county clerk at the rate of
three cents per head for so doing.
The Utica Hoop and Lumber com-
pany will soon resume buaineae, em-
ploying 100 men at good wages. The
factory has been dosed three years.
Coldwater has had so mnoh trouble
lately with diphtheria that they are
seriously considering the feasibility of
| trying the Koeh antl-toxine inooula-
tiokets have lane majorities. , . ,
Gratiot— Tbs rspubllaaa plurality In tha . Hon remedy,
county Is about 1.000 and tbs majority KM. The wholesale grocers of Muskegon
Jackson— Jackson county Dm tons rspub- ! ^  taUdn* of establishing a general
lloan. The city, usually democratic, haa ffoa* mt. .* * 'j
solidly renubltcaa The democrats have not , “"feting P1** where produce deal-
carried a ward. Feck (rep) for sheriff, will , ers and commission houses may die-
(ct 1.600 majority. The other republican ooun- play their goods.
ty official, will yet majority, ranting from MO Dr 0 R ^ 0D(t of the olde|t
Kalamasoo— The republican county ticket la residents of Macomb county, died at
elected by an average of I, OOP majority. Both Lenox Saturday. He was over 90 years
republican members of the aaaembly and stats 0ld, and had lived there more than
thirty-five years.
Decatur’s common council has
called a special election for November
senate arc elected. The county went repub-
lican on the state ticket by 1,600. J. C. Burrows
la reelected to congress in the Third district
by about 6,000 iffuralltj, _____ _ _ ___ _ __
^ ‘o the propo.Ulon to bond
1.000. The republicans In this county elect
two senators end five members of the legisla-
ture. William Aldan Smith for congress will
have s plurality of at least 1600 in the district
Gov. Rich’s plurality In the county will be at
least 8,000.
Macomb— Macomb county, with seven pre-
cincts to hesr from, give Rich (rep.) l.TM;
Fisher (dem.) , 1.619. s democratic loss of 600.
Mason— Ludlngton has gone republican by
the village for $19,000 for putting In a
system of waterworks.
At the recent session of the Kala-
maxoo County Sunday School associa-
tion resolutions were adopted against
riding on street cars on Sunday and
buying Sunday newspapers.
The Traverse City Lumber 00m-
about 100 plurality. The republicans will have , pany’s mills closed down for the win-
about MO plurality In the county and every
man on the republican oounly ticket la elected.
Mecosta— Returns Indicate that the repub-
licans have elected their entire county ticket.
Rich for governor and Avery for congressman
hare from COO to 800 plurality, and the county
ter. The cut for the season at
Traverse City has been 15,000,000 feet
of lumber, and at East Jordan mill
4,000,000.
The attendance at the state school at
ticket nearly aa much. Returns from the Coldwater last rear was 220 180 nf
Eleventh district Indicate that Avery la elect- tol^aler la8t .Vear was 220. 180 of
which were boys. The average age ofed by from 3.00J to 6,000 plurality.
Muskegon— The republicans have captured
everything In this county by from 600 to 1,600
plurality. The county went republican on the !
state ticket by 1,400.
Newaygo— Newaygo county gives the repub-
licans pluralities on candidates for state and
county offices ranging from 400 to 000.
Oceana-Oceana county gives the republican
ticket 800 majority.
Ottawa— The entire republican ticket was
sleeted in Ottawa county by over 2,000 major-
ity. The majority for Gov. Rich was 2.000, and
the majority lor Smith, for congressman, was
1.00a
Saginaw— Indications are that the democrats
will elect John W. Messner, sheriff, and Fred
H. Potter, senator; the rest of the ticket Is
probably republican. William Linton (rep ),
forjeongress, will carry the Eighth district by
a large majority.
Shiawassee— The entire county ticket goe*
republican on county and state tickets by
about 1.000 plurality.
St Joseph— The republicans elect their en-
tire county ticket, averaging 600 majority.
Wayne— Wayne county elects the entire re-
publican ticket by 6,000.
Port Huron, Nov. 0.— The estimate
the children was 8 years. The total
expense of supporting the school last
year was $35,000.
Two Lives Lost
Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 7.— While
tied to its dock Tuesday morning the
tug Crusader took fire and burned to
the water's edge. Two firemen were
burned to death. They were: Charles
Whiffen, Port Huron, Mich.; Henry
Billings, Sault Ste. Marie. A thorough
investigation will be made into the
cause of the fire. At present the
origin is unknown. The boat waa val-
ued at $10,000.
An Honored Cltisen Dead.
Whitehall, Nov. 4.— John C. Lewis,
a resident of this place for thirty-
three years, died Friday night at the
age of (T7 years. Mr. Lewis was inter-
ested in a number of manufacturing
concerns here and owned extensive
pluralities in the Seventh congressional pine lands in northern Michigan and
district by counties are: For governor
—St. Clair county, Rich (rep.) 890;
Sanilac county, Rich, 1,000; Lapeer
county, Rich, 900; Macomb county,
Fisher (dem.), 800; Wayne county,
Fisher, 100. For congressman— St
Clair county, Snover (rep.), 700; San-
liac county, Snover, 900; Lapeer coun-
ty, Snover, 800; Macomb county, Carl-
ton, 800; Wayne county, Carlton, K,0.
St. Josm’U, Nov. 7.— The proposi-
tion to bond the county for $70,000 to
build new county buildings in St
Joseph was carried by several hun-
dred majority. The county went re-
publican by the largest plurality in its
history. _
Detroit Has a Sensation.
Detroit, Nov. 8.— Two women, one
of them bearing the name of Sophie
Brady, and a man named John Reilly
have been locked up by the police on
a charge of attempted blackmail
Last week the Brady woman, the po-
lice charge, wrote a letter to one of
the society leaders in the city, and the
wife of a millionaire merchant, mak-
ing threats and demanding $50 aa the
price of silence. The police refuse to
make public the name of the woman
maligned.
New 'industry for DetralL
Detroit, Oct 8L— Ground haa been
broken for George EL Heat, Son A Co. ’a
new factory.' This firm ia a Urge
manufacturer of opaque window
shades an$ window clothe in Toronto,
and having gained money and reputa-
tion in Canada, haa concluded to open
a factory In Detroit The factory will
be 210x50 feet on the ground and three
stories high.
“Pronounced Sane*
Lansing? Nov. 8.— Mrs. Minnie Herre,
who last summer poisoned her young
son and who was recently acquitted of
murder on the ground of insanity, was
on Friday pronounced sane by a com-
mission of experts and will be dis-
charged from custody. The doctors
say that the crime was the result of
insanity, which has now totally dis-
appeared. ..
 : ’ ' Peculiar Accident.
Stuboib, Nov. 4.— Caleb J. Brown's
6-year-old son misbehaved and the
used his hand in administering
an old-fashioned spanking. His hand
was badly broken in the operation.
Wisconsin, and bis estate is valued at
half a million. He was president of
the First national bank of Traverse
City.
Kush Iron Ore forward.
Ishpkmixo, Nov. 2.— The railroads
are running extra trains and the
heaviest forwarding of iron ore of the
season is now going on. The Bes-
semer ore production of the Lake
Superior district will be the largest
ever mined, and the total production
of ore for the season will reach 7,250,-
000 gross tons by the close of naviga-
tion. _
Heavy Shipments from Baginaw.
Bat City, Nov. 1.— Shipments from
the Saginaw river for October were
larger than for any single month in two
or three years past Bay City shipped
24,400,000 feet of lumber, 695,000 pieces
of lath, 000,000 shingles and 5,085 bar-
rels of salt Saginaw shipped 7,898,-
000 feet of lumber, making a total for
the river of 82,800,000 feet
Found Daad Under HU Wagon.
Saginaw, Nov. 4. — On Saturday t
man named Home was found dead
under a load of plank he bad been
hauling. It is supposed the load tipped
over. One horse was dead and lying
upon Home’s body. Home was a married
man living in Albee township and
leaves several children.
Denied n Chance to Tote.
Detroit, Nov. 7.— Nearly 900 laborera
employed by the Detroit gas company
on the streets were denied a chance to
vote Tnesday by their employen. The
superintendent claims the reaeon waa
solely becanse the lateness of the
season demanded that the work be
poshed.
None An Barred.
Kalamazoo, Nov. 1.— The Kalama-
zoo County Schools association, which
has a membership of over 10,000, met
here. An attempt to that out from at-
tending the annual rallies the Jews,
Catholics and Unitarians was voted
down by a vote of 8 to 1.
Fatal!/ Shot 
Sturgis, Nqv. 0,— While Harry Ham
and Roy Collins, each 12 years old,
were-playing with a target gun In the
woods south of here, the gun waa die*
charged. The ball struck Harry Ham,
inflicting fatal injury.
All the fuel you burn. Your stove doesn’t
draw right ; doesn’t throw out the heat ; wastes
the fuel. It’s one of those stoves made to sell—
not to burn. When you want a stove or range for
actual service ; one that will give you the benefit of
kall the heat generated, that!
, will save your fuel and save „ ^ ^
your money, it will pay you to^in-
IIVISHF vefttigate Jewel Stoves and Ranges.
The original Detroit stoves, made
in the largest stove plant in the
world. Have stood every test for
3° years. Ask the dealer for them.
P^STOVEnAMIBE'wW for the Trade Mark.
THERE IS - -
A POINT
On the down grade of qualities and prices where cheap-
ness ceases to be economy. We never cross that line.
1 1
JUST— ^
THAT’S OUR BUSINESS.
When you are ready to shake your summer Clothing
and Shoes, we are ready to serve you with '
Fail and winter stoles. |
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.
LOKK&R & RUTGERS
P. S. Our rubber goods are of the Boston Rubber
Shoe Company. The best in the Market.
Glotnino Cleaned and Repaired
—AT—
Scheertioom & Kloosterman,
River and 7th St. Holland.
E. Takken
DEALER in
Lumber, Lath,
Shingles,
and Finishing Materials.
COMPANY.
Madison ana Market St., CHICAGO.
ImporUn and MannfatUreni’ Agents.
Dealers -in all kinds of ......
We have established an agency in
Holland and rented the # Vendema
store op Eighth St., where we have. a
full line of samples on exhibition.
Our representatives will call upon
the farmers in this county and explain
our manner of doing business and
leave our large illustrated catalogue.
City Bottling Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
,r • “ $1.10 “ I gallon
“ “ .00 “ quart.
Brandy $3.50 per gallon.
“ $1.75 •• * gallon.
100 “ quart.
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 p»'r gallon.
“ “ 1.50 “ 4 gallon.
.75 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ 1.50 “ “
“ “ .50 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Come and examine their Un-
derwear, the most complete
line in the city; also
Dress Goods, Flannels,
Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
Ice Wool, Facinators,
Hoods, Tray Cloth,
Ladles’ and Childrens’ Woolen Hose,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs,
Lamp Cloths,
Yarns of all description, Woolerf Skirts
Overalls, Outing Flannels,
Shirts from 35c up.
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Holland City News. RESULT 6F THE ELECTION IN HOLLAND.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. NOV. 10.
The Election.
Tlie result of Tuesday’s election Is
again a forcible demonstration that
this Is a government by and of and
for the people.
Not so much Democratic in name as
it was, but rather more so in fact.
And what a harmony of ballots;
how It swells upon the breeze!
Ten to one the next national plat-
form of the Democratic party will not
proclaim Protection to American In-
dustries so unconstitutional.
Neither will President Cleveland be
classified in the minds of the Democ-
racy as a second Andrew Jackson.
The Imitation was too rank. •
The emphasis of the sweeping result
of Tuesday however is a stop to fur-
ther tariff tinkering, as threatened
by reformers.
What the papers say:
N. Y. World (Dem )— The result in
“New York and throughout the coun-
try today showed that government was
never more in the hands of the people
than it is in America now. There is
no doubt that yesterday’s results arc
due toJ)eroocrAt8 who wished to disci-
pline their party leaders as the Re-
publicans bad disciplined their leaders
under Harrison. It is not a Democra-
tic defeat— not » Republican victory.
The people are In power and they have
shown it. This is what it means.
N.Y.Advertimr (Rep.): To the nation
Ahe victory means that the people are
opposed to free trade and the tariff re-
form of the Chicago platform. It
means that the people have lost faith
In Grover Cleveland as a leader. The
victory means that the great Ameri-
can people have been aroused and
liave shown themselves worthy their
glorious heritage. It means the death
beyond all posdbilitv of resuscitation
of that party that for forty years has
never had power without showing an
increased capacity for blundering and
incompetency.
N. Y. Press (Rep.)-Nov. «, 1894,
has been the most fortunate day for
the American people since Appomat-
tox.
N.Y. Tribune (Rep.)— The ten com-
mandments have prevailed by majori-
ties that vindicate the right of the
people to rule. No ruler can measure
the practical effect of the votes recor-
ded today. The triumph of the re-
form ticket of New York means hon-
est elections hereafter. The defeat
mora-
ls bv
and
returns to the honest people the pow-
er to govern themselves by honest e-
lections.
N. Y. Mercury (Dem.)— Where are
we at!' . A*;'..? ’
Times (London)— The Democratic
leaders attribute their defeat to the
tampering with the tariff pledges, but
It would be truer to say that the par-
ty became the object of scandal
through its quarrels and mutual re-
criminations.
Chicago Tribune (Rep.)— The great
defeat of the Democratic party has
one but other parallel in the history of
this country. That was the election
of 1840, when similar causes to those
which recently have been in operation
worked out the same result. But the
great underlying cause of their gen-
eral defeat (except in the black belt)
was a fixed, deliberate conviction a-
mong the people, based on the suffer-
ings of the last twenty months, that
the protection policy of this country
which prevailed from 1861 to 1892 must
not be adandoned Nowhere in the
United States was the Populist vote
equal to the expectations. Populism
has spent its force. Where it raged
most fiercely a few years ago, as in
Colorado and Kansas, it is losing
ground. It has broken out in a few
new places, but its life will be brief.
Most of the men who have joined
It will drift back to the old parties
whence they came. The Populists
were confident that they would have
the balance of power in the House.
They will have fewer members than
they have now. The South clings to
Democracy. The Western states have
gone back to Republicanism.
AT. Y. Evening Post (Mugwump.)—
The overwhelming defeat of Hill is
the political death and burial of the
worst man in American politics. His
ghost will flit in and out of the senate
for the next two years, but his power
for mischief is ended. For the first
Governor
Rich VV
Fisher
Nichols •
Todd
.Congress
Smith
Rutherford
Tibbtts
Walker
Legislature
Marsllje
Ranters
Wacbs
Rork
Sheriff
Keppel
Van Weelden
Nichols
Mills
Clerk
Turner
Sevoy
Murray
Laubach
Register
Clark
Stanton
Ingraham
Smead
Treasurer
Pelgrim
Ellis
Blakeney
Milne*
Pros. Atty.
Vissoher
Root
1st ' 2nd 8rd 4th 5th
Ward IKnrd Ward Ward Ward
175 74 200 153 43
65 44 90 42 9
38 41 32 58 3
2 2 7 3 3
173 73 196 154 45
65 44 89 38 11
39 36
. 35 66 . 3
2 2 8 3 2
170 76 199 151 41
67 42 78 89 11
39 35 38 58 4
1 2 6 . 8 4
173 75 212 154 44
58 27 60 35 9
47 55 47 59 4
2 2 6 3 3
176 75 197 152 43
61 43 79 37 11
38 37 36 60 < 8
2 0 7 3 3
175 74 197 158 42
61 42 80 38 11
38 38 ’38 59 3
2 2 7 3 3
175 73 197 153 ’ 43
62 43 80 38 11
38 38 37 58 3
2 2 7, 3 . 3
166 74 197 140 48
106 80 120 108 12
Total
> Ml,'
Plur.
- 395
894
400
469
lousands
of Women
Buffw untold mlMrlM from % ••a»# of «UU-
cacy thar owmot overoom*.
BRADFIELD’8
Female Regulator,-'"^
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC.
It mom health to bloom, and Jot to niga
throughout the from*.
It Never Falls to Cure.
408
407
• «
m
Thirty states elected state officer*,
while all elected members of Congress,
except Maine, Oregon and Vermont,
who were heard from last summer,
and sounded the key-note of the re-
frain that was hallelujah-ed on Tues-
day.
At no time in the history of the
country baa there been such a con-
demnation of a party in power. It
borders upon unanimity. Listen to the
roll call of states with .their reported
iritles or pluralities:
mnsylyania, 250,000.
jw York, 155,000.
Inois, 150,000.
Ohio, 135,000, . . . >.
Michigan, 100,000.
Iowa, 85,000.
Massachusetts, 65,000.
Colorado, 18,000.
Minnesota, 50,000.
Wisconsin, 40,000.
Indiana, 45,000.
I Dakota, 8,000.
Dakota, 8,000. .
~ ,14,000.
Kansas, 80,000.
Nebraska, 2,000.
New Jersey, 15,000.
Washington. 15,000.
Delaware, 1,500.
Idaho, 2,000. ^
New Mexico, 1,300.
Missouri, 10,000.
Arizona, 1,000.
The states that have recorded them-
selves as satisfied with the existing
order of things are Alabama^ Arkan-
sas, Georgih, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Tennessee, Virginia, Mis-
sissippi and South Carolina.
It’s the same old group; and it isn’t
the first time either that they have
been recorded on the wrong side. The
only credit tbeyare entitled to is consis-
tency. Texas is likely to be carried
by the Populists.
California, Delaware, Nebraska, Ne-
vada, and Oklahoma have divided the
honors between governor, state offl-
cers, legislatures, and members of
congress.
The Republicans have the next
House by a majority exceeding 100,
and the Senate by a plurality of two or
three. Springer. Bynum, Simpson,
Wilson, Cochran, Cummings, Holman
and a score of other Northern men of
acknowledged ability have been
dropped from the roll. The result
hereof will be that the leadership of
the democratic party is to be still
more confined to the school of south-
ern economics— a school too bourbonlc
to profit by precept or learn by experi-
ence.
* «
•
And as to Michigan, it looks as
though in some localities the demo-
cratic candidates did not get more
than their own votes and those of
their immediate friends and relatives.
Rich’s plurality will exceed 100,000.
Fisher received a plurality in only
one county. The Legislature is prac-
tically unanimous in both houses. In
the Senate there is not a single demo-
crat.and in the bouse there is but one.
The Congressmen-elect are all Re-
publican. Their pluralities range
from 3.500 to 12,000:
1st Dist. Corliss over Griffin. 5,200.
2d ,l Spalding over Barkworth,
4,300.
3d “ Burrows over Stewart, 7,400.
4th " Thomas over Weaver, 6,400.
5th “ Smith over Rutherford, 9,800.
6th “ Aitkin over Wilcox, 9, UK).
7th “ Snover over Carleton, 3,500.
8th “ Linton over Connor, 6,500.
9t,h “ Bishop over Evans, 8,000.
10th 11 Crump over Churchill, 4,000.
11th “ Avery over Hudson, 12,000.
12th “ Stephenson over Culver, 11,000.
Wm. Alden Smith’s plurality in the
Fith District is contributed as follows:
Kent 5,900, Ionia 1,800, Ottawa 2,100.
In the majorities given for our next
Congressman, Holland fully maintains
its rank as the second city in the dis-
trict.
I Grand Haven town
1 Holland City,
Holland town, .
Jamestown,
Olive,
Polkton,
Robinson,
Spring Lake, ! • 
Tallmadge,
Wright,
Zeeland,
"llv wife has boon under treatment of
Female Rejmlator she nan do her own
BBADFIELD BEGUUTOB CO., AUanla, Os.
•old hr dracstats at f LOO per bottle.
of management. All these thing are
fully combined in the Majestic. As a
matter of fact, the nc»or man is the one
who can least afford to go without a
Steel Range.
The actual saving In fuel is fullyone
half. Visit the "Majestic” exhibition
and be convinced.
OUR NEW MILL - -
PL
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Business College.
HOLLAND’S EDUCATIONAL INSTITU-
TIONS INCREASED BY ONE OF PRAC-
TICAL IMPORTANCE.
NOTES.
Election day was ft'beaiitlfu! oho,
sandwiched in as it were between a
rainstorm on Monday and a snow-
storm on Wednesday. —
The election returns were received
Tuesday evening at Lyc^m
good-natured crowd. JR1 * '
and during the intervals
galed by short addresses and stories
applicable to the occasion. At ten o’-
clock a delegation from "niiBtil
rived to Join the celebration. Coffee
and sandwiches were supplied from
the Metcalf restaurant."; w
It looks as though both constitu-
tional amendments are carried, al-
though the reports are very incom-
plete.
The silliest, cheapest, and most de-
testable incident connected with e-
lection day was the following dodger
sown broadcast on the streets of
Grand Haven: .“Vote for H. T.
Root for prosecuting attorney, a man
who lives in Grand Haven, and who
will have his office at the county seat,
Instead of the city of Holland.*’ And
all this by or in behalf of a gentleman
who as a candidate made it one of his
chief claims to election that he could
trace his ancestry back to a period
ante-dating the American Revolution.
The results of the effort however,
was some what in keeping. Irith ItJr
merits.
Prosecuting atttorney Viascher
wore bis right arm in a sling the day
after election, worn out in shaking
hands.
Even Overisel went Republican.
The fact of Holland’s great progress
in every direction is becoming more
ainarent to ail, and to none more than
•caslonal visitor to our city, who
as from time to time the strides
made by our energetic and prosperous
community.
Where business flourishes, the aid of
capable and efficient employees is ever
necessary— employees upon whom an
Lensployer can rely as competent and
fcmstwbrthy and trained to meet ev-
ery possible emergency which may a-
rise in the course of business.
The training and educating of young
- - Is Ready for Business.
PV^DENNYPnVJll Dll I Q -
The only safe, nre anfl
reliable Vemale YUJ,
ever offered to Ladlee.
especially recommend!
I ed to married Ladles.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG.
!?eB‘*ud Women for these active du-
Totals. iiflalU i * » 41 Wsrof business life is at the present
time intrusted to the business college,
aq institution which may be found in
every pushing business center all over
ourcountry;
' " A number of young men and women,
ow- gxadnatofl 0f the Valley City Commer-
‘ 1 cfdt College of Grand Rapids, who are
now holding responsible positions in
Holland, are ready to testify to the
of w business education.
that the time is oome for
hment of such a school lu
the City of Holland, and also believing
that its business men will welcome ite
it aod sustain its proprietor with
good will and patronage, Mr. C.
egman, formerly joint proprietor
of the Valley City Commercial College
wf Grand Rapids, Mich., and at present
secretary of Caton’s College of Com-
J. Dr
merce at Detroit, has decided to es-
tablish a first-class Business and
Short-hand School in this city, where-
in will be taught the following sub-
jects in the most practical manner,
viz:
Business Department— Single and
double entry book-keeping, includln
retailing, wholesaling, commission an
brokerage, banking, etc., commercial
law, commercial arithmetic, penman-
ship. commercial correspondence and
spelling, concluding the course with
actual business practice, carried on
with first-class eastern schools.
Short Hand Department— Gra
To keep in repair for six months free of charge any gar-
ment made by us is a guarantee to our customer that wg
protect him every time he leaves an order with us.
flfh
•orth
The vote in this city was not Very
full. The extract from the canvass
given above, will give an idea of the
relative strength nf the parties In the
several wards, and the pluralities on
some county officers.
Holland township gave the follow-
ing pluralities: Rieh 158, Smith 158,
Brundage 159, Marsllje 161, Keppel
168, Turner 157, Clark 156, Pelgrim
158, Vlsscher 107.
Pluralities in Zeeland: Rich 250,
Smith 255, Brundage 252, Hoyt 252,
Keppel 254, Turner 250, Clark '248,
Pelgrim 260, Visscher 258.
Complete returns from all the towns
in the county will appear next week In
the official canvass. Suffice it to
say that the Republican pluralities in
Ottawa county range from 1500 to
2400, the highest ever known. On
goverbor they are as follows.' •
Rep. plu. D'em. plu.
81
•• 42 • /
I. H. Fairbanks of this city, who is
on an extended collecting tour in the
northern part of the state, writes us
from Elk Rapids, Oct. 26:
“This town has not grown much
since I last visited it some time ago.
The large smelting furnace, that em-
ploys some three hundred men, gives
it a steady pulse. This morning I
took a drive to Indian town, or Kewa-
din, four miles north-east from here
at the north end of Elk lake. This
lake is a beautiful body of crystal wa-
ter, 12 miles long and 2 miles wide.
At Indian town I found 3 stores, a
post office and an old log church,
built some twenty-five yearn ago. and
still used by the Indians! ytev. John
Jacobs preaches there CVe^ Sabbath
n the Indian language. Just hack of
the old church is the Indian cemetery,
which contains about 1$0 pf their
dead. About fifteen families of the
Red race live near the little town;
most of them are farmers. The
most influential Indian among them
is Mark Manegona. He owes 80 ac-
res of good land, has raised a fair
crop this season, aw), owns 2 good
teams, 2 cows and 7 hogs, ’besides a
squaw and six pretty children.
The town of Belllar is a thriving
town. Traverse City Is booming; it
has grown nearly as fast as Holland in
the last four years. Most of themBer
Intervening towns have not gtown
much, in fact some have grown smalW , J '• t ?A,
Crops are light, hut #111 average
with the southern counties. Plenty
of fruit near the bay. but a few. miles
south of here apples are scarce.”
Allendale,
Rlendon,
A good many people wonder how it
is such an easy matter for a conoPro to
introduce an article to the public am
straightway have it become a popular,
favorite, it has been but a few days
MMSPIPH. .... . .-Iradf
placed a tyge number in families here
and in this vicinity. *
It islargefy due to the popularity
‘Knot
tion of amanuensis. A special train-
ngfor court reporting if desired.
The College will have both day and
evening sessions, the day sessions bo-
ng from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3
). m., five days per week.
Mr. Dregman, by means of his ex-
tended connection with large schools
n the east and his practical $xper*
ence as a book-keeper and stenograph-
er, is peculiarly well fitted for the
work of educating young men and wo-
men for business.
All those who desire to attend this
school will find him at Kiekintveld’s
stationery store.
Any information in regard to terms
of tuition, courses of study, etc., will
be cheerfully furnished.
Correspondence solicited.
 — .
11 A Good Natured Imp.
That Imp of good natured. harmless
deviltry, “Peek's Ban Boy,” will ap-
pear at Lyceum Opera House, on Sat
urday. Nov.10, afternoon and evening,
together with his pa, his ma. his chum
and last, but by no means the least, bis
girl. During his stay here, he will
bother his pa, make love to his girl,
get his chum Into scrapes, make the
xriiceman's life a burden to him, and
ilav tricks upon the German grocery-
man, until that gentleman becomes
fhtntlc. With bis able assistants they
can knock blues higher that the flgu
ratlve kite. The bad boy is under tta
charge of Fred P. Wilson, this gentle
man being bis sole guardian, so ap-
pointed by the Boy’s original boss
Mr. George W. Peck, Governor ol
Wisconsin. If you want to have a
good time go and see “Peck’s Ba<
Boy,” but if you like melodrama an<
poetic agony, stay aWay, the Boy
won’t suit you at all. He lives for
laughing puiposes only.
RiigLwt.
A gents’ gold band ring, with Ma-
sonic emblem, has been lost in th's
city, between Engine House No. 1 and
College Ave., near Sixth street. Fin-
der will leave same at this office and
receive liberal reward.
Try our 40c Mixed Tea.
Wm. Botsford & Co.
.We have given E. F. Sutton the
agency in Holland for our Barley Malt
Whiskey. Distilled from malted bar*
of the Range itself,
the nickle and
•i
m r-
city, 210
;
ley, it is rich and nutritious and free
from all Impurity. For the sick and
feeble it is a true topic.
E. H. CHASE & CO., Distillers,' Louisville^ Ky.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
THE
m jailors.
Oor Made to Order Trade
Is growing very rapidly for
the reason that we are able
to take care of our custo-
mers.
OUR OFFER
laving a large force of tailors-
t Gao lord'
to m oor Work 1 Repair
Being fully repaid by the additional trade it brings us.
Order one of those stylish smooth
Beaver or Melton
(MtS!
Or a Nobby Late Cut Suit.
Soils irooi $16.00 Up.
We have a well selected line of fash-
ionable ready made clothing. Ask to
see the good.
Hie Majestic
IRAK MAM wasTew**-'. :
NOW OPEN AT
RANTERS BROS,
Special prices during the exhibit which is only
Our 25c Tea gives satisfaction to
eVery0n0' W.LL BOT8FOHD & CO.
Flour baa
0h
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TO THE 6ITIZENS OE WESTERN MIGNIOflN!!
Buy No Clothing
UNTIL YOU HAVE 5EEN IIS
The old and popular Clothing Manufacturers, Houseman, Donally & Jones,
to be reorganized January 1, and
The Whole Stt to he Turned into Moueg in the Next Eight Weeks!
Prices and Profits Sacrificed to Meet That End.
In a stock valued at S150,000^we cannot enumerate all the prices. WE PROMISE YOU THIS: You
have never in your whole life bought goods at the prices we have made to force our stock into cash.
i/VTVjo ;
iris A
t:r<r ioc *m.
•^eaa e 'w' v-
;-'il g? '- hf/.Tnyj
'O-etloM
Come Early Before Sizes Are Broken.
eji •lit, Id
•U'-S /
HOUSEMAN, DONALLY A JONES, Monroe Street Cor. Watorfoo.
GrRAKTD RAPIDS, 1KIICH.
'
[OlfioiAL
. Common Council.
Hollamd, Mich., jNov. 6, 1804.
The common oonnctl met In regnlu eeeeton
end, In the ebeenoeof theMeyor.Ald.Habermann
wm appointed to preelde (or the time being.
Present: Aids. Sobonten, Lokker, Boboon
Bosman. Dalman, Habermann. Mokma, VIss-
// cnc* and Harrington, and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last two meetings were read
and approved.
rannons avd aocodnts.
The (ollowlni bills were allowed, vis :
Geo. H. Slpp. salary aa dly clerk, ........ $ SO 00
Frank Van By. “ •• “ *• ........ si 87
Wm. Bruise, " •• treaeurer ...... 28 00
A Klaveringa, “ •• str’t com’r ... 80 42
0. J. Diekema, 3 months salary as city
attorney ............................. 60 00
H. Bremen, 3 months salary as acting
physician .......................... 33 00
H.Kremets, 8 months salary as acting
health officer .......................... 12 50
B. Van dm Berg, one and one-half months
salary as night watch ....... ......... 27 68
J. A Tar Vree, 23)4 days team work ...... 63 13
E. B. Brisk, 8614 • “ •• ....... 63 18
O. Meertlne.Sldayelaboron streets ..... 26 25
J. Dlnksloo, setting glass In Jail and en-
gine bonse No. 1 ...................... • 1 25
John Ntss, 1 keg nails ...................... 1 60
T. Keppel. 1 cord of wood for jail.: ........ 1 80
J . Lokker. serrlees rfgie’n and election . . 0 00
.. BOO
.. 0 00
.. 0 00
.. 9 00
.. 9 00
.. 0 00
.. 9 00
.. 8 00
.. 900
600
600
600
600
600
6 09
600
6 00
600
600
600
6 CO
000
600
200
200
900
900
2 00
too
9 00
SOO
F. J. Sohouten, . ...... ..
L. Boboon, “ H “ "
J. W.Fleman, " •* " •• ..
G. Dalman, “ “ •• •• .
A.B. Boaman, *• " “ ••
B.H. Habermann •• "
G.W.Mokman . ......
A. Vlssoher •• " “
A. Harrlnston " •• •* " .
J. Dinkeloo service Insp’r alee. 1st ward. .
F.VandenTak
P. Boboon 2nd ward..
P.DeSfelder
J. Dykema Brdward..
J. Elferdlnk
A. A. Finch 4th ward..
J. Zalsman
I. Garvellcg 6th ward..
J. Kerkhof
J. Tt Boiler servloe dark alee. 1st ward..
H. Dykhuts 2nd ward..BimonBos 3rd ward..
J. A. Kooyers 6th ward..
G. Kok servloe as gate keeper 1st ward. .
G. Wiitecdlnk
H. Van den Berg
0. Panels
I. H. Fairbanks
1. Fairbanks
J, Hieftje
J. Van Vyven
B. B. M.Westerhof
2nd ward.
3rd ward.
4th ward..
«h ward 200
Bosman Bros, room rent registration ...... 2 00
I. Fairbanks room rent election .......... 6 or
B. H. Habermann room rant registration
and election ........ . ................. 8 00
I. Garvelink room rant registration and e-
lection .......... ; ................... 8 00
J. Dinkeloo putting np. and taking down
booths ..... . ...... no
B. P. Dabermann putting up and taking '>
down booths .... ........ ..... ....... 1 00
l Garvellng patting np and taking down
W)ihs ...... ... ................ 100
Bboon putting up and taking down :..
I.. .. ...... ... . f • 1 00
>and taking down' *
1 18
ballots boxes
.•
.
Geo. H. Sipp express charges on Are de-
partment supplies ................... 60
Central Electric Oo. supplies for flra
department .......................... 6 71
A. W. Baker bailing hose cart No. 1 to
......................... . ........ 2 00
J. Verhoef team work for Are department 1 00
Geo. H. Slpp survey eettlng stokes and
superintending work of improving
East Twelfth etraet .................. 16 75
W. J. Trotl work on Are alarm system. . 4 25
T, Van Landagand 1 gal Iran pall for Are
department ....................... 6f
J. Zwemer team work on public equare.. 22 18
B.Viseers repairing park lawn eettoee.... 2 00
Lokker A Batgirn paid two poor orders... 100
nspoan o» mroao oomnrrus.
To the Honorable theHa\j</r and Common Coun-
Cf *.
Gintleiikn:—
Your committee ou streets and bridges to
whom wu referred the report of the city survey-
or ae to encroachments and obetruotlons onLake
street In the oily of Holland beg leave to report
that they herewith submit petltiouB of the Hol-
land Furniture Company and of Evert Takken
asking that the bnlldlogs and eheda belonging to
them respectively and now encroaching upon
Lake Fifth and Sixth streets in said city be al-
lowed temporarily to remain eubject to the or-
der of the council requesting the removal of the
same at any time without charge or expense to
the city and they recommend the granting of
the prayer of these petitions ;and also the prayer
of J. A A. Van Fatten relative to the uae of part
of Lake First and Second streets be granted sub-
ject to like conditions .
Your oommittee farther reccommcnd that all
other obetructlone and encroachments in aald
treat which have not heretofore been permitted
by resolution of the common council be removed
therefrom and that the city marshal be and be is
hereby instructed to serve or cause to be served
a written notice to the owners and occupants
thereof that within 30 daya from the time of the
serving of notice to remove ell said encroach-
ments and obstructions from said street as pro-
vided by section ten of and ordinance of said
City of Holland relative to obstruction ef streets
and sidewalks.
Your oommittee further recommend that the
Chicago and West Michigan Railway be request-
ed to build a crossing over their tracks at the
Intersection of Fifth and Lake streets In said
City of Holland so that teams oan pass over said
railroad tracks at said Fifth streets.
Ij BespectfuUy submitted.
JaoobLoxur, j Oommittee
B. H. Habermakn, > on Streets
A. Haiuunqton, J and Bridges.
Adopted.
The oommittee on poor reported, preeentiog
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor end said committee, recommending 84100
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending November 2 lit, 1894 and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of 829.60.
Adopted.
oomcumoaTifas raox cm omens.
The city surveyor reported Improvement of
East Twelfth street oompleted.-Accepted and
contractors ordered paid.
The city physclan submitted his quarterly Nr
port.— Filed.
The street commlsslon'-r reported for the
month of October, 1894. -Filed.
SLH. peck county surveyor of Ottawa county
submitted a plat of Van den Bosch’s subdivision
of lots 2. 3, 4 and part of lota 5 6 and 7 of Block
B addition to Holland for the approval of the
-J •i - '-
ulttee of streets and brld-
common council and allowed: ‘
Electric Appliance Oo. electral supplies.. $183 64
Commercial Electric Engineering Oo. one
traniforn .. .......................... 28 00
Weetinghonae Elec. Mfg. Oo. 1-80 amp.
meter ............................. 30 19
Metropolitan Elec. Co. 2^1os. lamp globes 8 60
White M g. Oo. blow torch..., ............ 8 00
Standard Elec Co. electrical supplies .... 24 60
Oarlock Packing Oo gaskets 8ft lbs ........ 4 84
Grouee-Dremaln Carbon Co. 1000 pain .
carbons ............................. 24 00
American Carbon Co. are lamp ............ 2UOO
John Nles tools ............................ 2 45
C. J. DeBoo expense bill of Superinten-
dent to Chicago ..... . ................ 10 90
John Denshire carpenter work.,... ...... 1 2s
J. E. Johnson S3 days construction labor. . 28 75
W. J. Trott, postage etampe .............. 1 20
T. Van Laodrgend material ............. 5 75
W. J. Trott paid freight bill .............. 84
J. DeFeyter drayage .................... 115
Geo. H. Slpp paid freight and postage ..... 1 66
J. Kramer paid freight aidcartage ...... 2 72
J. Kramer paid exp. on supplies ........ 6 10
Geo. H. Sipp exp. on pecking .............. 75
T. Van Landegend material and labor at
waterworks .......................... 40 30
W. J. Trott salary m superintendent 70 00
H. G. Hanson salary u chief engineer..., 65 00
G. Winter salary as engineer,' ............ 60(0
H. H. Dekfcer salary as Areman ........... 40 00
M. Janivn labor at Kleyn and tapping
mains ................................ 8 40
W. Fahr 196
J. Mouw ........... 1 81
A. Broumgall ........... 1 98
J. Kramer labor m superintendent ...... . 14 66
B. Cook cleaning and drying hose used to
Ausb water woits canal ............... 1 (V)
G. Blom Aring for three Arer ............. 3 00
James B. Glow one tap drill ............... 4 50
J. De Feytar drayage ...................... life
Adjourned
Gbo. H. Sipp. Citv Clerk.
— —   
If you have not made your Sauer
Kraut yet, buy your cabbage of
will Botsford &Co.
• — ..... 
A good coffee at 20 cents, at
B. Steketee.
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.
Croup is a terror to young mothers.
To post them concerning the first
symptoms, and treatment is the ob-
ject of this item. The first indication
of croup is hoarseness. In achild who
issubjecttocroupitmay be tgken as
a sure sign of the approach of an at-
tack. following this hoarseness is a
peculiar, rough cough. If Chamber-
lain’s Cough Kemedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse or even af-
ter a rough cough has appeared it will
prevent the attack. Tt has never
been know to fail. For sale by Heber.
lm-41
Walsh.
At the cooking eihibition of Kanters
Bros, vbey are using. Snow Ball Bak-
ing Po.’dcr, sold at .
Will Botsford & Co.
' -ww- 
Cheaper Vet!
Only 18c. for a good Coffee, at
B. STEKETEE.
i - •»
vocents lessper
r
Ml;
m
An 'English admiral has said: 'Tt
Is true, the life-saving service of A-
merica Is not equaled anywhere in the
world.” It Is also true that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saves, annually, thou-
sands of lives. Invaluable in sudden
colds, throat, and lung troubles.
Iw
W. A. Me Quire, a well-known citi-
zen of McKay, Ohio, is of the opinion
that there Is hothing as good for chil-
dren troubled with colds and croup as
Cbambeylainis Cough Remedy. He
has used It in his family for several
years with the best results and always
keeps a bottle of It in the house. Af-
ter having la grippe he was himself
troubled with a severe cough. He
used other remedies without benefit
and then concluded to try the chil-
dren’s medicine and to his delight it
soon affected a permanent cure. 26
and 50 cent bottles for sale by HeberWalBh. lm-41.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
: “Many of the citizens of Ralnsville
Ind., are never without a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in the
house,” says Jacob Brown, the leading
merchant of the place. This remedy
has proven of so much value for colds
and croup in children that few moth-
ers who know Its worth are willing
to be without it. For sale by Heber
Waist.
more is But
GROCERIES
Butter and Eggs!
Wholesale and Retail.
All orders promptly filled and de-
livered.
Dairy and Creamery Butter.
Ge G; Smeenge,
Old stand of McLeo, in NIes block.
Holland, Oct. 31, ’82. 41 1m
CHASE A SANBORN'S
"Seal Bmd” Coffee.
tarred Exchutvely to tea
OFg3Vl«al3M)ne Mlllta
PalrOronnds
'v ,
TUc Question!
Why are our stores always crowded with customers?
Why is our mail order system constantly kept busy? There
is no abatement to the gigantic values offered at astonish-
ingly small figures. Here again this week.
“Priestleys” cxclusi»e weave? In Black Dress goods, you know their worth
Is up to $1.75 a yard, we offer choice of any weave for $1.00 a yard. Cloakings
new wool nstnichan all colors $1.50 to $3.50 a yard. Black Armure antique
silk worth enc for 50c a yard. Black Faille Francals silk, regular 75c value
for 59c a yard. 50 In. storm serge, dress suitings worth double, special here at
26c a yard. Special showing of novelty dress suitings at 19c and 25c a yard.
46 in. Satin finished, all wool Henriettas, Including light evening shades, uot
worth less tban.$1.00 a yard, here our special price 49c a yard. 85c quality 54
in. all wool Novelty suitings, here only 59c a yard. 60c quality all wool serges
and henriettas, latest shadings at 32jc a yard. Ice wool squares, black and
white, 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25 each, all special values. Infante silk hoods, warmly
lined, and embroidered usual 50c quality, in our exclusive infante department
25c each. Embroidered flannel at special prices 50c, 69c, 75c, 79c, 89c a yard.
40 in. Fancy striped eiderdown cloakings, the regular $1.00 kind for 75c a yard.
40 In. all wool eiderdown cloakings, all the new shades regular 76c kind, 59c a
yard. Unbleached Linen table damask, all the 50c qualities, here this week
vu* yuve Jisjv cam. uruai quaJlUj' DiHIlro rlUC CIU-
broidered Lawn handkerchiefs, here 15c each. We command the Kid Glove ;
trade of the City, osr patrons will wear no other, all best qualities, warranted,
and fitted to the hand. Seal leather purses, combination and silver mount-
ings. usual 50c kind, 25c each. Children’s Persian lamb carriage capes, usual
$6.00 value for $1.50 each. Ladies Buffloon and Coney fur collars $5.00 to $6.00
values, choice for $1.50 each. Feather Boas, extra quality, $1.00, $1.25 each.
Astrachan Boas, usual $4.00 kind with realistic head and claws $2.98 each.
Mink Boas.- Realistic head and claws usual $5.00 values for $3.50. C. B. and
Brewester Perfect fitting corsets, $1.00 and $1.25 values 89c each. Shell and
amber novelty hair ornaniente, latest ideas, 10c, 15c, 25c, 36c. 60<j each. We
supply your wants at like prices In every department of our stores. Write,
for what you want.
CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
Ladies eitra quality Plush sacques from our own factory, we offer at $10.
Ladies all wool Diagonal Jackets, at the money saving price $5.00. Ladles
Chinchilla Jackets $10.00 kind for $7.50. Ladies floe Fur capes, usual $10.00
value for $6.50. Children's wool cloaks, latest styles, our special price *3.SJ
each. It Is a big bargain week at ' •
N. & M. Friedman’s,
MM “i 1
••rvu.
uipj 
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Holland City News.
I/IULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich.
The News Condensed.
important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
Miss Ei.i.en Sturblefirld, who
claimed to be 116 years old, died at
Atchison, Kan.
Jules Hrese, steward of the Wash-
ington Park club in Chicago, was said
to have embezzled 1115,000. lie fled
after burning his books.
John R. Engi.kbebt. an engineer,
manager of a Tennessee iron company,
was killed at Rife, Pa., by a boy whom
he attempted to frighten.
• Distillers at Baltimore, Md., will
test the constitutionality of that sec-
tion of the new tariff increasing the
tax on whisky in bond
| Toe twenty-second annual congress
of the Association for the Advance-
tnent of Women was in session at
Knoxville, Tenn.
One of the recent developments of
the brewers’ war at St. Joseph, Mo.,
Was the mutilation of horses belong-
ing to the brewers. The employes
were suspected.
FlRR that started <n the car shops at
Newbnryport, Mass., caused a loss of
9180.000.
David Youno, a prominent farmer
near Stockton, CaL, failed for 8114,275.
The Meridan national bank and the
Merchants’ national bank at Indian-
apolis, Ind., were consolidated under
the name of the latter.
The British steamer Tong Ships ar-
rived in New York from the Dutch
East Indies with a cargo of 12,000,000
pounds of sugar.
William Jones and George Buck-
land. miners near Nanticoke, Pa.,
were drowned by a rush of water.
Mbs. Helen M. Gougeb was for the
seventeenth time elected president of
the Indiana Equal Suffrage associa-
tion in session at Marion.
The president has named Thursday,
November 20. as Thanksgiving day.
1 Edward Martin was lynched in
Crittenden county, Ky., because he
would not turn state’s evidence against
the outlaw, Bill Goode.
William Jonrs. the owner of a num-
ber of coal mines at Silver Creek, 0.,
was struck by a train at Akron, 0.,
and killed.
An attempt to wreck a Lake Shore
train at Earn ham Station, O., was
frustrated by a track walker's vig-
ilance. * *
In a collision on the Delaware, Lack-
awanna A Western road near Scran-
ton, Pa., Engineer James Lynotand
Fireman Elmer Scnll, of a coal train,
and Fireman William C Hosey. of an
express train, were instantly killed.
Work of surveying foi a ship canal
to connect Lake Erie and the Ohio
river is to be begun at once.
Thb public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed that the debt increased
918,080,858 during the month of Octo-
ber. The cash balance in the treasury
was 91 07, 840, 145. The total debt, less the
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
.to 9M 1,327,571.
j Henry Schmehl, a Chicago pedes-
trian, won a wager of 8500 by walking
from Indianapolis to Chicago in 71
honrs and 0 minutes.
Burglars entered the bank at West
.Winfield, N. Y., blew the door of the
J T$ultoff with dynamite and secured
•* about $1,0M In money
, Frederick Wiel, aged 85 years, a
-‘ilinber of the United States marine
eorps, shot his mistress, Annie Gran-
dy. aged 28, at Washington, and then
killed himself.
Prof. Houbwich. of the Chicago uni-
versity, a Russian refugee, believes
the czar's death will remove the ban
on Jews.
It was estimated that 3,000 govern-
ment employes left Washington for
their homes in order to vote at the
coming electiou.
Edwin Gott. Jr., son of the secretary
of state of Maryland, was fatally hurt
by hazers in the Maryland agricultural
college.
The weather bureau at Washington
aays that on the whole conditions dur-
ing October Were generally favorable
for farm work, especially for fall plow-
ing and gathering corn.
The government receipts in October
aggregated 819,13«.240, or 83,500,000
less than during September. Customs
receipts were 811.062.118, or 83,500,000
less than in September. The expend!-
tores during October aggregated $82,-
718,039, against 830,250,000 in Septem-
ber, and 825.500,000 in October, 1893.
The Industrial Land & Development
company of May’s Landing. N. J.,
At South Omaha, >eb.. the hen-
house and office of the Hammond Pack-
ing company was burned, entailing a
loss of £§00,000. Two firemen were
killed.
Hurricanes in Texas and Louisiana
injured a number of people and de-
stroyed a great amount of property.
Mrs. Hermann, the missing Lexow
witness, was put on the stand and said
she had paid $25,000 hush money to the
New York police.
Snowstorms were reported from
Michigan and Illinois points. At Cal-
umet, Mich., there was a fall of 8
inches.
Five world’s records and four class
A marks were broken by bicycle riders
on the track at Waltham, Mass.
Without provocation William Gipp
shot his mother dead in Buffalo, N. Y.,
and then fatally wounded his father.
Two members of the notorious Cook
gang of train robbers were captured
by citizens of Cushing, 0. T.
Annoyed by playing children, Daniel
Wood, of St Joseph, Mo., fired into
the crowd, fatally wounding Willie
Ware and Rose Delaney.
Mrs. Louise Young was granted a
divorce at Cincinnati and $40,000 ali-
mony from Gen. Hal C. Young.
John Jacob Astor proposes to erect
in New York the greatest hotel in the
world, to cost $8,000,000.
At Chillicothe, O., John S. Johnson
rode a third of a mile on a bicycle in
0:82 2-5, breaking the world’s record.
T. M. Latimer, of Allegheny, Pa.,
dry goods merchant, failed for $100,000.
Business men in Toledo, 0., were
preparing to investigate an alleged
steal of 91,000,000 of the city’s funds.
Albert Jennings, known as “Ala-
mazoo" to every ball player in the
country, died at the city hospital in
Cincinnati from a surgical operation.
Arrangements for putting Into ef-
fect the new income tax law were
being rapidly carried forward in Waah-
ington by Superintendent Pugh.
The Neal, Goff A Inglis building in
Hartford, Conn., waa destroyed by
fire, the loss being 9150,000.
Patrick Kiibnak, a wealthy farmer
Uving oear Green lale, Minn., was
murdered and robbed and his body
thrown into a well
Two orncxBS and one member of
the Cook gang were killed in a run-
ning fight near Sa-Sab-ka, L T., and
two more bandits were wounded.
The failure of George M. Irwin A
Co., of Pittaburgh, Pa., extensive dis-
cretionary pool operators, spread con-
sternation among depositors.
When the proposed plans for en-
larging Hoffman island have been com-
pleted New York will have the finesl
quarantine station in the world.
An incendiary fire destroyed the
freight sheds of the West India A Pa-
cific Steamship company in New Or-
leans, the loss being $120,000.
A monument to Gen. Grant will be
erected in Golden Gate park in San
Francisco.
Shipments of ore from the Lake Su-
perior iron ranges during the year will
aggregate 7,150.000 tons.
The Masonic building, the Indiana
medical college and the block occu-
pied by the Natural Gas company at
Indianapolis were destroyed by fire,
causing a loss of $200,000.
Tke power house of the Willamette
(Ore.) Steam Mills and Lumbering
company were burned, the loss reach-
ing $150,000.
Ninety-three colored converts, forty
men and fifty-three women, were bap-
tized in the waters of the Ohio river at
Owensboro, Ky.
Thirty-pour families, comprising
128 persons, left Pullman, 111, for Hia-
watha, Kan., where they will engage
In cooperative car building.
Damage of $150,000 was caused by a
blaze in the establishment of Gold-
berg, Bowen A Liebenbuum at San
Francisco.
During a circus parade at Terrell,
Tex., an awning collapsed and four
persons were fatally and 100 seriously
injured.
The post office department issued
orders declaring the Artisans’ Savings
and Loan association of Pittsburgh,
Pa.; the Omaha (Neb.) Cooperative
Supply company, and the American
Saving and Loan association of Chi-
cago to be fraudulent concerns and
not entitled to use of the mails.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 5th was: Wheat,
80,027,000 bushels; corn, 2,058,000 bush-
els; oats, 9,373,000 bushels; rye, 444, OOC
bushels; barley, 3,810.000 bushels.
A snowstorm, accompanied by high
wind, visited Hartford, Conn., pros-
trating telegraph and telephone wires.
The production of anthracite coal in
Pennsylvania for the year 1893 was
47,179,563 tons, an increase of 1,444,189
tons over that of 1892. The bitumin-
ous coal produced was 43,421.898 tons,
against 46,575,570 tons in 1892.
Claude M. Johnson, ouuu oi the bu-
reau of engraving and printing, in his
an ual report states that durin? the
year the aggregate number of sheets
delivered of United States notes,
treasury notes, gold and silver certifi-
cates, internal revenue and customs
stamps, etc., was 55,516,061, the cost of
which was 81.817,880, the cost per 1,00€
sheets being $23.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Gilchrist Porter, ex-member of con-
gress, died at his home in Hannibal,
Mo., of heart disease, aged 77 years.
Owing to a mistake in the hall Den-
nis Winters, a Hill orator, delivered a
democratic speech to republicans In
New York.
Amos T. Root, of Whitewater, Wls.,
is dead. He was 102 years of age and
a pensioner for services in the war of
1812.
Hiram G. Smith, an ex-congressman,
died suddenly at his home in Des
Moines, la.
Philip Augustus Hotne, for forty
years United States commissioner for
the northern district of Illinois, died at
his home in Chicago, aged 70 years.
Edward D. White, associate justice
of the United States supreme court,
and Mrs. Virginia M. Kent were mar-
ried in New York.
Mrs. Mada Regina Manky, well
known in many parts of Europe and
America as an authoress, died in SL
Louis, aged 60 years.
FOREIGN.
Enraged because Dr. Zaccharin did
not save the czar's life, residents oi
Moscow wrecked the doctor’s house.
Advices from Vancouver island state
that four persons out of a settlement
of s& at Shoshartic bay were killed in
a landslide.
Two strong earthquake shocks were
felt in the City of Mexico and vicinity
Many horses were thrown down in the
streets, which were crowded with hun-
dreds of praying and confessing peo-
ple.
Advices from Yokohama state that
the Japanese had captured Port Ar-
thur, one of the Chinese strongholds
Czar Nicholas II. issued a manifesto
announcing his accession to the throne
of Russia.
Extensive trials made in Europe
have proved that the bicycle would
not be an effective adjunct in war
times.
A new Spanish cabinet, with Senor
Sagas ta at its head, was organized and
accepted by the queen regent.
In a collision between the troope and
rebels at Valencia, Venezuela, six sol-
diers and twenty insurgents were
killed and many wounded.
Eugene Gudin, one of the most pop-
ular singers on the light opera stage,
died in London after a brief illness.
Sixteen persons were known to have
been killed in the earthquakes in
Mexico, while the damage to property
in the City of Mexico alone was $250,-
000.
John Walter, principal owner of
the London Times, died at the age of
76 years.
In an encounter with the Waziris on
the Punjab frontier the British lost
forty-five men, while 250 of the tribes-
men were killed.
Wainwright, the American newspa-
per correspondent who suffered from
cruelties in Brazil, died at Montevideo.
The report that Fung Wang Cheng
was set on fire before its evacuation
by the Chinese has been confirmed.
An appeal was made to Great Brit-
ain and France by the Chinese to medi-
ate with Japan for peace.
The steamers Iron King and S. C,
Baldwin collided in the St Clair river
and the latter was sent to the bottom.
Silon Lewis, the condemned Choc-
4 miles in 10:12, lowering the world’s
record 40 K seconds.
Three masked men robbed a train
at New Albany, Miss , but aside from
a little jewelry they secured no booty.
Reports to the director of the mint
•how coinage for October as follows,
Gold, $2,011,800; zilver, 91.217.000. of
which 9600,000 was standard dollars;
minor coin, 928,000. Total, 94,152,700.
Fourteen white caps who took part
in the battle in Sevier county, Tenn.,
in which three men were killed, were
arrested.
The exchsnges at the leading clear-
ing bouses In the United States during
the week ended on the 2d aggre-
I. T. He had to be strangled to end
his sufferings
A decision which practically abol-
ishes habeas Corpus proceedings in de-
barred immigrant cases was rendered
by Judge Lacombe, of New York.
The anti-toxin remedy for diphtheria
was being tested in four cases in the
municipal hospital, Philadelphia
Successful exhibitions of the value
of hypnotic influences in performing
surgical operations were given in Chi
cago and Minneapolis.
During a livery stable fire in Pitts-
burgh twelve workmen were injured,
one probably fatally.
Mas. James Donnally, of Evergreen
gated $028,557,816, against $011,018,825 O. , is dead, and her three sisters and
the previous week. The decrease, com- 1 ,ather* JoMPh Doollttle' w®re note*
pared with the corresponding week in Pected liT« from the effects of drink-
1808. was 12.8. i inff pol^ned rain water.
m-
At Point Breeze, Pa , Robert J- • dc- ' Actuated by jealqnsy, Humphrey
ieated John Jjl. Gentry in two heats of Johnson, of Collinwood, 0., shot his
t:Q8 'and 2:12*, when the latter was wife through the head and then killeddrawn. himself.
Thk’ Michigan supreme coqrt has.' Tramps murdered a boy and a girl,
sustained the validity of the proceed- children of Samuel Good, near Paul-
ings removing the county seat of Her- ding, 0., and threw the bodies into a
rlen county from Berrien Springs to brush heap, which was then set on fire,
fit Joseph. Lynching was threatened..
j Government official^ at Washington Seven British steamers were set on
wUl cause a rigid Inspection of tier- flre »t Savannah, Ua., and partially
poan imports in retaliation for the em- burned.
!>¥?? on American cattle. F* H. Matthews, a Boston wool
HEART DISEASE 30 YEARSI
Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. McKlnsey, postmaster of
Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
says; “I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
I was troubled with palpitation and
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side and bad pain
around my heart I became so HI
that I was much alarmed, and for-
tunately my attention was called to
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
I decided to try it The first bottle
made a decided Improvement In my
condition, and five bottles have com-
pletely cured me.” #
G. W. McKINSEY, P. MH Kokomo. Ind.
Dr. Miles* Heart Oars Is sold on a positive
narantee that the flrat bottle will benefit.
Sold by all druggists.
CH1CA60 Sept 23 1894,
AND WEFT MICHIGAN B’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
'Every day. Ollier Iraiua week days only.
bETROlT Oct. 28, 1894
LANSING A NORTHERN R. B.
L'v Grand Raulds....,.,
Ar. Grand LedRO,.... .
K i
af
Lansln#
'• Bowell ........
“ Detroit ........
L'v Grand Kaplda.
Ar. Howard City,.
“ Ed more ........
" Alma, ..........
“ St. Louis, ......
dealer, failed for 9400,000.
LATER. #
Returns from the elections on the
6th indicate that the republicans were
successful in all parts of the country
In New York Levi P. Morton (rep.)
was elected governor by 180,000 plu-
rality, and in New York city Strong
(rep.) was elected mayor. New Jer-
sey, Connecticut. Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Delaware,
Pennsylvania, North Dakota, South
Dakota, California, Minnesota, Wyo-
ming. Colorado and Utah are in the re-
publican column. Illinois also gives
70.000 republican plurality for  the
state ticket; Indiana, 35,000; Ohio,
125.000 — the largest over given;
Michigan, 50,000; Wisconsin 35,-
000; Iowa, 75,000. Nebraska elects
a fusion (pop.-dcm.) governor by a ma-
jority of 5,000. Both populists and re-
publicans claim the victory in Kansas.
Jerry Simpson is probably beaten for
congress. Mississippi, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Georgia and Missouri went
democratic. The republicans carried
Chicago and Cook county by 20,000
plurality.
The Rex flour mills at Kansas City,
Mo., were totally destroyed by fire, the
loss being $300,000.
It was announced that China was
willing to abandon her sovereignty
over Corea and to pay a war indem-
nity in order to end the war with
Japan.
The tug Crusader was burned at
Sault 8te. Marie, Mich., and Henry
Billings and Charles Whlffen, firemen^
were burned to death.
Secretary Herbert issued an order
retiring Admiral Gherardf, the senior
admiral of the navy, and commandant
of the New York navy yard.
Owing to an attempt to compel ele-
vation of tracks at Joliet, ILL, five
railroads decided to move out of the
city.
Philip Gilbert Hamerton, a well-
known artist, author and poet, died in
Paris, aged 00 yean.
In the congressional elections on the
6th the republicans made large gains
and Chairman Faulkner of the demo-
cratic congressional committee con-
ceded the republicans . forty . ma-
jority in the next congress. Con-
gressman Wilson, of West. Vir-
ginia, chairman of the ways and
means committee of the house,
was probably defeated for reelection.
In the Ashland (Ky.) district Owens
was defeated for ‘congress through the.
defection' of Breckinridge's followers.
Congressman Springer, in the Seven-
teenth Illinois district, was defeated
by James A Connelly (rep.).
Snglnnw.
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GEO. DE HAVEN, Gw.eral Fm write r^enl.
Grand Bapi4a.
J.C. HOLCOMB. Azent.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
prompt aniwer and an honest opinion, write to
M U N N & CO., wbo have had nearly flfty years'
experience In the patent business. Comnmnlca-nence mu i
tions strictly confidential. A H andbook of In-
formation conceminn PBliiM and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
W Building ^uon, moiuioy.^',0 ay^ Wnslo
copies, ‘Jo cents. Every number
tlful plates, in colors, and photORrap
houses, with plans, enabling builders tt
latest designs and secure contracts. A
MU.NN A CO. NEW Yoke, 301 Ilu
d dress
BQADWAT.
fl' MEYER & SON’S stwicBocM^
PIANOS, Sewing Machines,
ORGANS, Oils, and
GUITARS, Attachments
MUSIC BOOKS,
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m
Por Chicago ........ •1230 8 25 209
“ Grand Rapids.. •5 15 8 15 2 00 420
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven.. 5 15 9 15 200 625
“ Hart and Pent- ....
5 15 6 25
" Manistee 5 15 200
" Big Rapids ..... 5 15 200
“ Traverse City.. 5 15 2
“ Allegan 8 33 4 36
" Charlevoix. Pe-
tosky ........ 5 15 2 00
Trains Arrive at Holland.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
From Chicago ...... *5 15 200 9 to
“ Grand Rapids *1230 825 209 620
" Muskegon and P IB.
Grand Haven. 8 1& 4 35 2 00 11 35
12 30 2 00
“ Big Rapids.... 11 35 2 00 a-m.
•• Traverse City. 1281 2 00
9 15 5 55
“ Petoskey ..... 12 30 2 09
for all Machines.
We handle the Highest Grade of
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
SEWING
/
/
MACHINES.
The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story & Clark Organs have -received the
highest commendation at the World’s EViir]
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
We also have an assorted- stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 np.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.
ft kr anil SON.
An Endless Mattress! Can Be Changed Every Day!
Wears Evenly, without Stretching.
This Matress Is beyond doubt the mo*t practical and useful Innovation of
the day. It is only for sale at the FURNITURE EMPORIUM of
RINCK & CO.
Still =
JflNSY piLSI
Dr CATON’B RELIIBBE COMPOUND fo^
LADIES ar« s/PK. PROMPT, rFPKCTtUL. Th«
original and only genuine woman's salvation,
Bent dirtot. II. On ; sealed Advice free.
UATON SPEC. CO , Boaton, Mas*.
When Baby was sick, we gave her CMtoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she became Ilia, 4>e dung to Oartoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Oaetorii.
General Bepair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in thellneof Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me preparol to
do the work Shop In baseme) t of
American Hotel, one door west ht C.
BlOm’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
Unsurpassed.
t .
The “Little Wonder” Flour leads
them all. Try it and be convinced
of this fact. I am now prepared
to do all kinds of feed grinding,
at short notice and in good shape.
I pay highest cash prices for grain >
of all kinds. A specialty made of {
buckwheat, rye and graham flour,
and bolted meal. Do not forget
to try "Little Wonder” flour.
Elevator and Mills near Railway Station.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 10, 1693
H. H. KARSTEN.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castorlajk ZEELAND, MICH.
mm
/J , rww '"-t^y?-'*- V? T*  y - v*-
 /
v j
Headquarter
- FOR -
PROVISIONS,
STAPLE
and FANCY
GROCERIES.
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
CHOICE BUTTER
AND —
FRJ3SH EGOS a Specialty.
BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PBI0E8 isovrMoMo.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Goods Promptly Delivered.
W.*G.* VAN* DYKE,
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
HOLLAND. MICH.
DR. A, LAMBERT.
DENTIST.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.
1 1
CATON’S
Nerve Tonic
and Yitalizer
QUICKLY CURES
fyiial Kihuxtion, levutkiia, ete.
Completely, Perfectly and Perma-
nently Rejuvenating the Vital Ener-
gies; Increasing Nervous Power. Re-
newing the Ambition of youth and
the
COURAGE OF MANHOOD;
Restoring to Enfeebled, Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Over-
worked Men and Women
PERFECT C0MT11TI0ML POWERS.
IU extraordinary oqraUre power mulfeite it-
self almost Immediately it is taken. Oa this
point the evidence of those who have taken is
uniform and positive. They say they can feel
the effect of every doee doing them good. It is 
powerful nerve Invigorating tonic, inparting its
restorative inflaence through the medium of the
nervous system to ever* organ and tlisue of the
body. It makes but little difference whether
the constitutional vigor has been nodermlLed by
acute diseaae. overwork, or certain mischievous
indiscretions ; or whether the broken down con-
dition is called by one name or other, so lo*>g as
there is nervous exhaustion, gensral or local
weakusss-so long as enervation and deblUty
are the typ. of the ailment, thii is the remedy.
THOSE WHO SUFFER
from the resnlte of over-mental or physical exer-
tion. hardsbip.exposure, bidden drains, caprice,
or who have brought upon tbemeei v« s a series of
afflictions by ignorantly or wilfully violating
nature’s laws, will find in OarWf vitalizeb
akd Nerve Tonic tbe remedy for their certain
relief. It sceedily removes all evidences of pro-
gTeselve physioil deterioration, and restores tbe
enfeebled energies to their natnrel vigor.
WHENEVER THERE IS
any weakness of the vital organs, nervousness,
prostration of the physical or mental energies,
confusion of ideas, lack of seif-confllenoe, Irrita-
billty of temper, melancholy, oowgrdioe, weak.fV* “d the back, palpitation of
^ heart, dragtf nj pain In the loin, headache,
irritation of tbe kldneye and bladder, milty nr-
ine, pernicious and bidden wastee, resulting in
a failure of the mental and physical power, oon-
atitatiog an Impediment to success and unfit-
ting bin or her for tbe duties and responsibly
tU* of life, 1% in the remedy par excell£ZT m
A single package will be sufficient to Inaugu-
rate tbe work of regeneration, and cure in many
55*®?.', ttabborn c»»es oftvn require more.
It will be sent, post-paid, secured from observe-
& uSZSS'JSSX' " ' ^Usr' '0,
CAM {RED. CO., Boston, Mass.
2
A Little Daughter
Of a Church of England minister
cured of a distressing rash, by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard
Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207
McGill st, Montreal, P. Q., says:
I have sold Ayer’s Family Medicines
for 40 years, and have heard nothing but
good said of them. I know of many
Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one
in particular being .that of a little
daughter of s Church of England minis-
ter. The child was literally covered
from head to foot with a red and ex-
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which
she had suffered for two or three years,
in spite of the best medical treatment
available. Her father was in great
distress about the case, and, at my
recommendation, at last began to ad-
minister Ayer's Sarsaparilla, two bot-
tles of which effected a complete cure,
much to her relief and her father’s
delight. I am sure, were he here to-day,
he would testify in the strongest terms
as to the merits of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Ham.
Cures otherSi will cure you
A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OF
NEW
Millinery Goods
received at
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea-
sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fnurtb off, for
the remainder of the season.
BERT DOK,
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly sollcity a share of
. our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
till Olntnwot will cure
i init.nl relief.
iS
“wS
I 'h- -
Dr.
if,
BRINK & KOOL,
i DEALERS IN
STOVES, TINWARE
and NOTIONS. .
Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rags
Gasoline and Wood Stoves, Cook
Stove*.
A full line of tinware, window screens
and door screens. All smaH farmers
Impliments, such as hand cultivators
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn
mowers, machine and linseed oils
of the best quality.
Eighth St., HOLLAND.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
foitl’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Ileber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. 12-6m.
Cm hr Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It affects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to pro
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
fair trial. In cases of habitual consti-
pation JClectric Bitters cure by giving
the needed tone to the bowels, aud a
few cases long resist* the use of this
medicine. Try It once. Large bot-
tles only 50c. at
Heber Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Curuteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-
Piles! files! ted with a Oough^Cold dr aoy Lung,
as s.“!
? it^KnB5*0,M^ fair trial, and experience no benefit,
^ you may return the bottle and have
ew Discovery could
H. Walsh, Holland,
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
be
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EatlmklM for Improvements by the Chief
Engineer* of the Army.
Washington, D. G, Nov. A— The re-
port of the chief engineers of the
army gives the following estimates for
improvements in Michigan harbors
during the year ending June 80, 1800.
These estimates are based on the re
ports of the engineers in charge of the
work at various places, and are sup-
posed to represent the amounts which
can be profitably expended daring that
period:
Harbors: Ontonagon, m.000: Marquette har-
bor, 1134.000; Barber of refuge at Grand
Mariaa, 8100.000: Cedar Rher harbor. $108,000;
Menominee. $15,000: St. Joseph harbor. $115,-
000: South Haven, $tt.C0O; Saugatuck.
$16,000; Grand Haven, ISO 000; Mus-
kegon, $160,000: White Lake,, $82,000;
Pentwater. $46,000; Ludlngton. f8V000: Man-
latee, $81,000; Portage Lake. $K’6 000; Frank-
lin. $61,000: Charlevoix. $63,000; Petoakey,
$116,000; Alpena. 16.000: harbor at S >nd Roach,
Lake Huron, $160,000; Monroe, $11,000.
STUMPED THE STATE.
Hit. Martha E. Root Take* a Prominent
Part la the Michigan Campaign.
Bay Crrr, Nov. fl.— The first woman
to take the political stump in Michi-
gan is Mrs. Martha E. Root, of this
city, who has been speaking for the
populiat party. She was sent aa a del-
egate to the state convention in July,
and took an active part in the pro-
Oeedinge. After the convention
•he annonneed her willingness
to speak for the party and
fraa permitted to do so. On the
occasion of her first appearance here
sh^received a hearty reception, equal
•imraglata V°taff nearly wild over
what they considered a glorious vic-
tory for their cause. Mrs. Root has
been prominently identified with vari-
ous reform movements for over twen-
ty yiars, and has gained an enviable
reputation as a speaker and writer.
AGED COUPLE ROBBED.
Masked Men Secure s Snug Sam Near
Marshall.
Marshall, Nov. 8.— -John Lee and
wife, an aged couple living in Fredo-
nla township, being afraid of banks
during the panic, kept their money in
the house. Twioe during the past
year masked men have entered
their home in, the night time,
and by threats compelled them to give
up hard cash, first about ISOO, and the
next time about S600. Thursday night
two men tried the game again, but got
only oertificates of deposit. Mr. and
Mrs. Lee having banked their money
»g»ln. __ _ _
The Ionia Prison.
Ionia, Nov. 8.— The biennial report
of the board of control and warden of
the state house of correction and re-
form has been made public. The
board asks for a special appro-
priation for the next two fiscal
years of $80,000 for needed re-
pairs. There were 500 inmates on
November t. The total expenses for
the period ending June 80 last, includ-
ing decrease in value of personal prop-
erty, was $290,888.08; total earnings,
8188,099,079; excess of expenses over
earnings, $157,288.29; net cost of keep-
ing each inmate for two years, $438.15.
Girls on a Strike.
Detroit, Nov. 8.— The strike at th«
Standard pearl button factory, which
began with the going out of the eighty
employes of the cutting department as
a protest against a newly-appointed
foreman, was augmented at 8 o’clock
Friday afternoon by the quitting oi
800 girl employes. Hearty sympathy
for the male atrikers has been de-
clared by the girls. The entire fores
may be ont to-morrow.
L»r*e Bequest to PresbyterUns.
Detroit, Nov. 8. -The will of Col W.
F. Reynolds, which was filed Monday,
disposes of an estate valued at from
$60,000 to $100.000, and provides that
the colonel’s widow shall have the us«
of the income from the estate during
her lifetime, but on her death ths
estate shall be given in trust to ths
board of church erection fund of ths
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church of tbe United States.
Found Stolen Property.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 6.— The home
of Zachiel Van Vandam, at Oakdale,
was searched by detectives Monday
and beneath doors with hidden springs
and secret underground passages waa
found a large amount of stolen goods
It is believed that he is the lone bur
glar who has operated so successfully
the last three years. .
Lott » Leg.
Flint, Nov. 8.— Charles Harris, a lad
about 14 years old, was standing on
the Chicago A Grand Trunk railroad
Friday morning watching an out-
going train, when the yard engine
•truck him and knocked him down,
cutting off one of his legs between the
knee and ankle so that it only hung
by the skin.
Winter Appears.
Detroit, Nov. 8.— A general snow-
storm prevailed throughout the lowei
peninsula of Michigan Monday and
Monday night At Ludington the
•now was 2 inches deep, but soon
turned into slosh. At Flint an inch
fell Other points reports light fall
and colder weather.
Foul Play guapeeted.
Saginaw, Nov. 4-The body of John
Lafferty, a longshoreman who disap-
peared ten days ago, was found float-
ing In the river Saturday morning. An
ugly looking gash on the bead gives,
rise to the theory of murder, Although
it could not have been for the purpose
of robbery.
Close of the Darla Mine.
Negaunee, Nov. 4.— The Davis mine
haa closed, throwing seven ty-flve men
out of work The product was being
shipped to the Weston furnace at Man-
iatlqua. The depressed condition of
the iron trade and the extremely low
price of ore caused suspension of ths
works. _ _
Fun, Nor. 6. —Alfred Ewer, a well-
known eitiaen, committed suicide at
jwon Friday by hanging. Temporary
insanity doe to aiokneae is the oauas
BM— liniwra m i  -»>. S
Th« Dyspf'ptkVDrMiti.
f By the dreamer..
He was a tall, cadavarous, dyspep
tlo looking man, and he was before
the magistrate upon the suit of the
landlady for a week’s board. The fact
having been proven conclusively, that
fte had occupied the quarters for the
time named, . the Judge, a very severe
looking old gentleman, asked, as I
supposed merely for form sake, what
tbe defense was, If any.
The lean man replied that he had
what In his opinion, he considered
good defence:—
That when he went to the lady’s
house to board, his first question was,
he being a confirmed dyspeptic, if t he
bread was good. He had been assur-
ed that, it was, but upon taking up his
quarter he found that It was not only
not good but was sour and heavy, and
that by reason of this he had suffered
tortures, and had declined for this
reason and no other, to pay his board,
and here he rested his case.
The Judge had listened with much
The Latest
improvement in baking po\.
ders is the new Horsford’g.
Superior to all old-fashioned
powders. Enormous sales.
Interest, and upon the gentleman tak-
ing his seat, dellv
following:
i ered himself of the
“I have listened with Interest and
feeling (having once been a dyspeptic
myself r to the statements and defence
of the gentleman. In these days
when Horeford’s Baking Powder is so
easily obtained, there Is no excuse In
the world for landladies giving their
boarders sour or heavy bread. It is
as much their duty to keep up with
the improvements of the age, to pro-
tect the health, if not the lives of
their customers, as It is for the rail-
roads to adopt patent air-brakes and
other appliances fur the protection of
their passengers, and taking this view
of the case I find for the defendant,
*nd give notice that I will so find in
every case of this kind brought before
Here I woke up, and as a conse-
quence, lost the remainder of the pro-
ceedings.
B -
lm-41
For a pain in the side or chest there
is nothing so good as $ piece of flannel
dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of
pain. It affv)rds prompt and perma-
nent relief and If used In time will of-
ten prevent a cold from resulting in
pneumonia. The same treatment Is a
mre cure for lame back. For sale by
Heber Walsh
lm-41
There is more catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all the ot-
her diseases put together, and until
the last few years was supposed to be
incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro
nounced It a local disease, and pre-
scribed local treatment, and by con-
stantly falling to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced It incurable. Scl-
ince has proven catarrh a constitu-
tional disease, and, therefore, requires
institutional treatment. Hall’s Ca-
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the on-
ly constitutional cure In the market.
It Is taken internally In doses from 10
Irops to a teaspoon ful. It acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of tbe system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it falls to
cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
WSold by druggists, 75c. 41-1 m
Horn Clipping.
Having just received one of the la-
test Improved clippers we are now pre-
pared to do Horse clipping on short
notice at reasonable prices. Call at
)ur livery barn.
J. H. Nirbelink &Son.
Holland, Mich. 41 3w
Henry Wilson, the postmaster at
Weishton, Florida, says he cured a
case of diarrhoea of long standing in
dx hours, with one small bottle ol
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Dl-
irrheoa Remedy. What a pleasant
surprise this must have been to the
<u merer.
Such cases are not unusual with this
remedy. In many instances only one
>r two doses are required to give per-
manent relief. It can be depended
ipon. When reduced with water It
is pleasant to take. For sale by Heb-
er Walsh.
lm-41
Administrator’s Sale.
la the Matter of the Relate of John J.
tndereon, deceaaod.
Notice le hereby given that I ehall i*U at
Public AacUon. to tha bigheet bidder, on Satur-
lay,
the /Intdiiy of December, A. D. 189f,
it Ten o’clock In tbe fore-noon, at the oott&ge
n the premliea herein offered for eale, to wit:
m Lota 49, 60 and 61, in tbe MaoatawaPark
irore, in the townehlp of Holland,
n the county of Ottawa in tba State
if Michigan, pennant to Licenae and authority
{ranted tom# on tbe Eighth day of October, A
>. ISO I, by tbe Probate Court of Ottawa County,
diohlgan, all of tbe eetate. right, title and it.ter-
let of tbe eald deceased of, in and to tba real el-
ate Htuated and being in the City Of Holland,
Jonnty of Ottawa In the State of Michigan,
mown and described aa follows to-wlt:
Lota forty-nine (49), 8fty (50) and fifty-one (SI),
n tbe Macatawa Park Grove. In tbe township of
Holland, Ottawa county. State of Michigan.
Hinry Rikm, Admlnletrator.
Dated October 12, A. D. 1894.
88-7W
ICLAS
It THE BUT.* |
NOBOUEAKIN&
*5. CORDOVAN.
FRENCH AENAMELLfD CALF *
ROUGE, 3 Sous.
RA^BwfiCHOOLSHQOL
Mortgage Sale.
[WAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
a-F conditions of payment of a certain mortgxge,
made end executed by Gorrit Van Dulet and
Femke Van Dulet hie wife, of the township of
Zeeland, county of Ottawa and state of Mlohlgin,
partlea of the first part, to Johnannee O. Van
Sees of the lame place, party of tha second
part, dated the 19th day of March, A. D. 1889, aud
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Mlobig«n, on tha 9»tth day of
Haroh, A. D. 1889,ln ilber $1 of mortgagea, on
page 191 ; which aaid mortgage waa on tbe 6th
lay of December, A. D. 1891, duly aetlgued by
f. George Van Heat aa administrator with the
will annexed of the eetate of eald Johannes Van
Oaea deceased, to Albertos O. Van Usee of said
townehlp of Zeeland; which eald assignment
«aa ontheMthday of8eptcmberA.D.1894,dulyr*.
torded in said Ottawa County B jgietar’e offloa
In liber 68 of mortgagee on page 76; on whioh
uortgage there ie claimed to be doe at time of
;his notice the earn of Two Hundred (Geventy
Dollars and Fifiy-niua cents ($270.69), besides
to Attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15) provided
for by law; aud no suit or prooeedlngi having
oean insulated at law or In « qulty to recover the
lebt secured by said mortgage or any part of It i
Notice le i her* fore hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of tale to said mortgage contained and
the statute in such ease made and provided, said
nortgage will be foreclosed by Bale at public ven-
due of the mortgaged premie s, or so muoh
hereof as may be neoeaiar? to pay the amount
lua on eald mortgage with Interest and oost of
foreoloanre and sale, inoludlug an Attorney fee
>f Fifteen Dollars ($16) provided for by law; aaid
»»!• to taka place at tha North enter door of the
Ottawa Count; Court House, at tbe city of Grand
Baven, Mich., (that being the pUoewher* tbe oir-
iuit court for Ottawa county la bolden),on
Monday, the Twenty-fourth day of Dee tuber,
V' D, 1894. at 11 o’clock In the forenoon of eald
lay. The said mortgaged premliea to ha sold
being deac: I bed in eald mortgage aa fullowa
All that certain pleoa or parcel of land alto-
tied in tha towm hip of Zealand, county of Otta-
wa, and state of Miohigan, described as follows,
to wit: Tbe North Onc-balf (NH) of tbe North
mc-balf (N H) of the South-West Quarter (& W.
ig) of the South- West Quarter (8. W. U) ol Sec-
tion Numbered Twenty-one (SI), in townehlp
uumbered Five (8) North of range Fourteen (14)
West, being Ten (10) acres of land more or laaa,
iccordlogtoU.B inrvey.
Dated HoUand. Sept. 28th, A. D. 1894.
ALBBSTUa G. VAn Him.
Assignee of Mortgage.
Gbrhit J. Dikkbma,
Attorney for Asaignee. 1
, sihD roa CATALOG Of
-W'L'DOUOLAS, .
BROCKTON, MASS.1
Yon can Mve^ea^y Jb^purchaalnc W. £»
Because, we are the largest manufacturer* of
advertised shoes In the world, aud guarantet
the value by stamping the name and price oa
the bottom, which protects you against high
•ice* and the middleman’s profits. Our shoes
:;r.al custom work fn style, easy fitting and
rearing qualities, we have them aold everys
/b?re nt lower prices for the value given tha*
my other make. Take no substitute. If yew
.caJcr ennnot supply you, we can. Sold by
G. J.VAN DUREN, Holland Mich.
LIVE
tunitjr for any aotive man or lady, in
par month eaallv earned. No eng.
^ACENT^,^
pa? ®iprwaa and allow 30 dan
eiedif. Let us tall you about it. P. W.
x'lIi'i'SWANTED
J. R. Mctoten, H. D.
Physician and Burgoon,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 a. m.; 2 to#
and 7 to 8 r. m.
Oan be found at night at New CRr
Hotel.
BOOK
BINDING!!
BRING ALL YOUR
MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS,
PAPER, Etc.
J. A. Kooyers
Room 4 2nd floor, Van der Veen
Block, Cor. Elgtb aod River Streets,
Holland, Mich.
newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at tbe PoetOffice, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
J. D. WETMORE,H.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist on
EVE, Elk, I08E AND THROAT.
Office Houbs until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office So- 15, Eighth st. Holland, Midi.
13 ly
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
^ conditions of payment of a certain mort-
gage. made by Abel M. Nlanhuia and Aafke
Nienbnia. toTeunla Boa. dated March U6. A. D.
1880, and recorded in the offloa of the Register of
Oeeda for tha County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, on tbe !9ih day of March, A.D. 1886. In
liber 28 of mortgage! on page 880 ; on which mort-
(age there Is oialmad to be due at tbe time of
ibla notice the aum of five hundred and fifteen
lollara and arventy-two cents, besides an
ittnrney fee ef twenty .flva dollars provided for
by law and in aaid mortgage aod no ; suit or pro-
leadings having bean Instituted at law or In eqni-
y to recover tbe moreya secured by said m<>rt-
iage or aoy part of It; now therefore
by virtue of tba power of sale contained In aaid
mortgage, and tba statute in snob case made and
provided, notice la hereby given that on
Monday, the tSth day of January, A. D. 1893.
tt II o'clock in tba f<>renoon, I shall aell at pub-
lic anotioa, 10 tbe highest bidder, at tbe north
front door of tba Conrt House in tba City of
Grand Haven. Ottawa County, (that being tbe
place where tba Circuit Court for Ottawa County
la bolden), tha pramlaea described In aaid mort-
gage, or ao much thereof aa may be necessary to
pay tbe amonnt due on aaid morgage, with aeven
per cant, interest, and all lagal coats, together
with an attorney's fa* of twenty-five doilara,
covenanted for therein, the premliea being de-
scribed in said mortgage aa all that certain lot,
piece, and parcel of land, situated In the
township of Olive, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and known and described as fol-
low! : All of tha north west quarter of the south
east quarter of aeetion twenty (40), town lix (6)
north of range fifteen (IS) west, containing in all
forty acres of land, be tba same mora or law.
Dated November 2, A. D. 1894.
Abend Vibscheb, Tetjub Boa,
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
If you are not using this flour try 1$
and be sure that your barrel Is brand-
ed like this and see that In every or
sack Is found a circular. Sold by
c. BLOM, JR.
Home Baker
First Ward.
We make a specialty of home-madt
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, tbe
finest buns in the city, cookies or any-
thing In the confectionary line. Our
line table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF, '
Eighth .Street Holland. Mich
Central Drag Store
H. KREMER, M. D.
(One door east of post-office.)
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Pmcriptlonr oarefnlly put up.
Call* promptly answered, night or day.
Office hours, at office In store— 8 to 9 a. M
and 3 to 5 p. ii. Residence corner Twelfth and
Market etteets. 43-ly.
# m
I
HOTEL IMPERIAL
lebigan Bon
U, Cbigago.
in the citOne of the largest and beet
ime $1.00 per day .
Half a bleak from 12tb at. exit of tbe new Mich
Corner Mlobi
ana 12th st.. _ _
y.
Bend for circular.
Central station. All ___ _
from Mich. Central depot No cab farce neees-
•ary. Look out for our porter at the atatlon. If
you want comfort, ooovaulenoe aod economy,
atop at the
BOTH lirilllLCIICldl.
Fall and Winter
millinery.
Lunin Me«.
Until further notice all laundry for
LAipLENSDIDLAisORTMENT!
. MODERAT
tbe Holland City Steam Laundry oan j I cordially Invite the Ladies of Hok
be left and called for at tbe places land to come aod examine my stock,
heretofore designated. : - and satisfy
G. J. A. Pbssink, Prop. I
E PRICES! <nl
THE MARKETS.
WhMtf bmhel.
Buckwheat..
oSrejSu*
Oata V bui
1 owt ................. i
ishel ............... ..
____ ahal ...... ...........
Clover aeed 9 buahal ...........
Poutof b f boabel .............
Floor V barrel ..................
Coroinea), bolted, * owt .......
Cornmeal, oabolted, V owt...
O round food ...................
Middllnga 9 owt ...... . .........
Bran V cwt. .
Hay V ton.
Honey ........
Batter .......
RS*“0M”
...... ie #»
ll •;<»
....... and 7
....... 1 75 4 8 00
________ _____ _ lb (live 5(96 0).. 8(9 10
BaanaV bushel .................... 1 00 0 1 .5
Wood, bard, dry V oord
ChlcketB,dreaaod,
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.
At the election of the board of di-
rectors of the Y. M. C. A., John Bolt
was elected president; J. B. Esta-
brook, vice president: Ernie Reynolds,
secretary; and S. M. Wright, treasur-
er.
The month of October has been the
month of marriages in Ottawa county.
Forty licenses nave been issued a*
gainst 32 the same month last year.
The total number thus far this year is
223, against 274 the same period last
year, and 223, the same period, in
1892.
Mrs. Adele Hazlette, the well
known Republican campaign orator,
was the guest of Judge Goodrich,
Sunday.
The schr. David Macy has laid up
at Spring Lake.
A large force of men is engaged in
the city water works extension.
Saugatuck.
Rev. W. Lindsay has accepted the
call to the Congregational church, and
taken charge.
The steamer Bon Ami has laid up
here.
The M. E. church is going to build
a parsonage.
Allegan County.
Otsego is about to lose one of its
manufacturing plants on account of
the lack of railroad facilities. It goes
to Grand Rapids.
There is considerable sickness at
present. The diseases, most preva-
lent are intestinal troubles and Jaun-
dice.
I. Bell of Laketown will move to
Holland to reside during the winter.
The Misses Bell have positions in the
schools of that city.
A young lady of Plainfield, while on
her way to church Sunday morning,
lost her gold watch . As it was an ex-
pensive one, she was greatly concern-
ed over the loss. The missing time-
piece was found by an honest lad,
who recognized the initials on the
case and returned it. The young la-
dy’s father, who by reason of his ha-
bitual close figuring is nicknamed
“Penny’’, recognized the lad’s hon-
esty by presenting him with— a
squash.
Robinson.
When we read of Jack the Ripper
the very title strikes terror to the
heart. We have no Jack the Ripper
in Robinson, but we have Nat, the ir-
resistible, and the wholesale butche-
ries of the one are only equaled by the
cmel heartaches caused by the other.
For nearly a year now Natt has fig-
ured among us, leaving “dlstructiun”
In his path. Many are the tragedies
that have been narrowly averted. His
latest depredation was to try to cheat
a Berlin gallant out of his marriage
license, and also out of his girl. It is
surmised that it was his intention at
onetime to spirit the girl away from
her devoted lover and then obtain the
license at reduced rates, as it would be
worthless to the aforesaid party.
However, he was forced to abandon
this, and the upshot is that the young
lady is still unmarried and Irresistible
Nat still at large.
D. B. Dolph, of the Lake Shore, has
moved into the house lately vacated
by Mr. Brady, who has moved his
store into the old drug store building.
The new saw mill of D. B. Dolph
arrived at Agnew and was moved
over last Monday. Dell is a hustler,
and we wish him success in his new
enterprise.
N. W. Ogden, a prominent business
man of the Lake Shore, made a flying
visit to our town Monday. It is ru-
mored that he intends to engage In
business here. Should this prove true
we will no longer mourn the loss of
the railroad, for we will have a boom
just the same.
Ed Rawlings and family, from near
Byron Center, drove out here last Fri-
day and put in the time till Tuesday
morning visiting friends. We were
glad to see their familiar faces among
us again.
Mr. Norton and family and Miss
Gokey, of West Olive, were the guests
of J. F. Joscelyn last Sunday.
that the thrashing occurred, and it
probably has been forgotten except
by the two principals, both of whom
survive, and the incident was related
by Gen. Sickles, who was speaking of
the late war and the persons connect-
ed with it to a few friends.
Of the conspicuous leaders in that
national struggle, where for four years
the fate of the republic trembled in
the balance, Gen. Sickles is one of
the few that yet live. He was a prom-
inent figure in Congress during the
exciting decade preceding the seces-
sion of the South. He served gallant-
ly in the Union army, raising to the
rank of corps commander and losing a
leg at Gettysburg. Shortly after the
war he represented this country at the
Spanish court. He is now again a
member of Congress from one of the
Tammany districts in NewYork city.
He bears well the weight of. his 70
years. Tithe has not dimmed the
keenness of his intellect nor impaired
his physical vigor. He is as young in
appearance, manner and conversation
today as many men half bis age.
“It was in 1901,” said Gen. Sickles,
“when I had come to New York to
spend a few days. While I was regis-
tering at the Brevoort House a man
standing near made a personal refer-
ence to me, in which I distinguished
the words ‘Lincoln hireling’. When I
resented his language, he sneeringly
replied that this was a free country
and that every man was privileged
to say what he chose. I asked him to
give me his card, so that I might send
one of my aides-de-camp, to whip him,
as I was on crutches and felt that I
I could get reliefl
from k most horri-
ble blood disease, I
had spent hundreds
of dollars TRYING various remedies
and physicians, none of which did me
any good. My finger nails came off,
and my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to
HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became
[disgusted, and decided to TRY
The effect was
truly wonderful. I
commenced
the first bottle, ind^y^Smel^hS
taken twelve bottle* I was entirely cured—
f^sXs.SAJ2!"
WM. S. LOOMIS, Shreveport. U.
s.ss.
Our Book on the Dlaeue and Ita Treatment
mailed free to any addreea.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AtlnnU,Oa.
A Doctor’s FMIantliropliy.
GREAT (MM OUT SALE!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
THOUSANDS AFFLICTED BY CHRONIC
CATARRH UNDER FREE
TREATMENT.
The first day of November, 1893,
Dr. Hartman gave his consent to take
charge of the treatment of 10,000 cas-
es of chronic catarrh free of charge.
The announcement.was at once made
public in all the leading papas, when
the applications came pottrLag in from
every state In the Union.
With a large number of clerks and
stenographers to assist him, the doc-
tor actually directs the treatment of
thousands of cases by correspondence,
which costs the patient nothing, ex-
cept the necessary medicines, which
are obtained at the nearest drug-store.
To become a patient it is only neces-
__ sary to send name and address, de-
might not be able U) the task. He do- ' other'lSM^wffi
dined to give me his card, and after a
few more words I struck him, knocked
him down and gave him a good pound-
ing. Mr. Clark, proprietor of the ho-
tel, begged that nothing be said about
the matter, and I consented, after In-
sisting that my opponent should be
carried out of the house to the New
York Hotel, which was the headquar-
ters of the Southerners and their sym-
pathizers. This was done.”
An Eye on the UaLn Chance.
A Virginia judge once visited a plan-
tation where the darky who met him
at the gate asked him which barn he
would have his horse put in. “Have
you two barns?” inquired the judge.
“Yes, sah,” replied the darky; “dar’s
de ole barn, and mas’r has jes’ build a
new one.” “Where do you usually put
the horses of visitors who come to see
be sent promptly .
Wherever Dr. Hartman is known
the name Pe ru-na has become a
household word. It is safe to say that
no medicine in existence is used by so
many families as Pe-ru-na. This is
in<‘ i '
Hats. Caps, Etc.
WILL BE SOLD
AT LESS THAN - -
WHOLESALE
especially true of this time of the year
when the people are liable to catarr-
hal affections, coughs, la grippe, etc.
Pe-ru-na has cured more cases of
chronic catarrh than all other medi-
cines combined.
The great majority of those who
use it buy the remedy themselves, use
it according to directions, not even re-
porting their case to Dt. Hartman un-
til they are entirely cured.
, But now that a limited number of
cases can secure the personal atten-
tion of Dr. Hartman free of charge, it
is not to be wondered at that many
prefer to do so.
Pe^ru-na never fails to cure catarrh
when properly used.
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company are sending free to any ad-
dress a book on chronic catarrh,your master?” “Well, sah, if dey's
Metodisior Baptis’s, wegen’rally puts which gives the latest treatment for
em in de old barn; but if dey s I is- catarrh, coughs, colds, la grippe, bron-
copal, we puts 'em in de new one.” chilis, and ail other affections of the
“Well, Sam. you can put my horse in head, throat and lungs.
the new barn; I’m a Baptist, but my
horse is an Episcopalian.”
“Nothing succeeds like success,”
and nothing will more quickly insure
success than true merit. Fi
Zeeland.
The apple market has been buoyant
here this season.
The Zeeland furniture factory has
received some new machinery.
Zeeland township prides itself in
being the leading Republican town-
ship in Ottawa County.
The old church bell will no longer
be rung on week days.
F. Brusse’s stock of clothing suffer-
ed slightly from a burglarious visit
the other night.
for fifty
years Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has main-
tained its popularity as the superior
blood- purifier. It stiands upon its own
merit and never fails to give satisfac
tlon.
Call for the Golden Niagara Canned
Goods, if you want the best. For
sale by G. Van Putten, Wm. Van
Dyk, Wm. Butsford & Co., and Wm.Swift. lm
Call for the Golden Niagara Canned
Goods, if you want the best. For
sale by G. Van Putten. Win. Van
Dyke, Wm. Bosford & Co., and Wm.Swift. lm
We are selling our 25c Coffee for 23c.
Better than package coffee, try It.
Wm. Botsford & Co.
For bargains In groceries, call on
Wm. Botsford & Co.
Address,
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company, Columbus, Ohio.
41*lw
Jn Odd CcIlettioD’
A man in Colorado has a quaint col-
lection of bottles. It is divided into
two sections. Section one is large.
Section two isnotSection one contains
hundreds of bottles, the contents of
which his wife swallowed hoping to
find relief from her physical suffer-
ings. Section two contains a few bot-
tles that once were filled with Dr.
Pierce’s Prescription. It was this po*
mgtent remedy that gave the suffering
wife her health again.
It cures all irregularities, internal
inflammation and ulceration, dis-
placement and kindred troubles. It
has done more to relieve the suffer-
ings of women than any other medi-
cine known to science.
.Pile tumors, rupture and flsulae,
radically cured by improved methods.
Book, 10 cents in stamp World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf-
falo, N Y.
Golden Honors
FREE TRADE
PRICES!!
We are going to move about Dec. 25th
and all goods must be sold.
Call and Get Prices.
H. STERN & COMPANY
HOLLAND
MICH.
I WANT TO CALL THE
ATTENTION OF THE
PUBLIC *:•
GIVING
GOODS
AWAY.
TO OUR LARGE LINE OF
from the
Golden Coast
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder
California, empire of the Pacific, salutes the^worjd.
Her Midwinter Fair closed in a midsummer Maze of
t,
, A War Reminiscence.
In the closing year of the war, Gen.
Daniel E. Sickles, the one-legged vete-
ran of Gettysburg, thrashed one of
the Adamses, of Massachuetts, for
calling him a Lincoln hireling. The
rencontre occurred at the Brevoort
in New York city The late
Bowles, of the Springfield Re-
wfao was staying at the h<>
s up the affair with the char-
iment that “it would be
a northern copper-
Jt a Union soldier a-
- » ago the] other day
Second only to the Columbian Exposition in extent, Ykyifty vj
and splendor, the coast display was a veritable triumph, .tfr
Out of her abundance the state poured her treasures— and
the nations of the earth came to aid her in her noble
exhibition.
Memorable were the exhibits— of gold and silver, of
wheat and oil, of fruit and wine, of silk and wool— of all
that man and nature could combine to produce. - Aftd no
exhibit attracted more attention or excited warmer approval
than that of
Hosiery!
Underwear!
CASHMERE GLOVES
.That will lead the trade In this city
In quality and price. You can con-
vince yourselves by visiting the
BEE HIVE.
rr
LYCEUM
OPERA HOUSE,
SATURDAY, Nov. 10.
Afternoon and Eve.
The original and only
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder .
Official tests showed it to be highest in leavening power,
purest in quality, and most efficient in results of all baking
powders made. Accordingly, the Highest Award and Gold
Medal were conferred on Dr. -Price’s at the Midwinter Fair.
The triumph at San Frinclsco confirms tha victory at
Chicago. The Midwinter Fair verdict sustain# a^.vtadl-
MtM the bestowal of highest honors on Dr. Price’* by the > .
Jury of awanto at the World’s Columbian Expositkar.
>. i
Atkinson’s
New
Heck’s
Bad
Boy.
Enlarged, revised and produced by
Witty Comedians, Pretty Women,
Bewitching Dancers, and Delightful
Singers, with the
LATEST AND STRONGEST
, SPECIALTIES. . ,
litiiw He, 25«
:>< _
Well not exactly
but you can get Dry
Goods so cheay at D.
BERTSCH’S Closing
Out Sale that it is al-
most like getting them
for nothing, for we
stay in Holland only
25 days more, so you
had better bustle iu
and buy your winters
supply at your
prices.
/
own
NOTICE:
SoklaMraclIoo Berste’sOomodisns. _
- SS.iiiJ
